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ABSTRACT
The American lobster (Homarus americanus) in southern New England sustained
a particularly prosperous fishery during the 1980s and 1990s. However, in 2001 lobsters
in the region began to decline, leading to the eventual collapse of the fishery in Rhode
Island. The Narragansett Bay was no exception to this trend, with the number of lobsters
caught by the University of Rhode Island Graduate School of Oceanography weekly fish
trawl survey peaking in the 1990s before the decline. Today, few lobsters are caught in
the Bay.
This dissertation seeks to identify whether environmental stressors and predators
drive lobster populations in the Narragansett Bay, with a particular focus on the early life
stages of lobsters. The first chapter displays the negative effects of warming bottom water
temperatures on the growth early juvenile lobsters. Past research has largely focused on
the effects of temperatures on larval and adult lobsters, but my study aimed to identify
what postlarval lobsters experience in the Narragansett Bay. Both postlarval and oneyear-old lobsters were raised for 12 weeks in one of three conditions, simulating either
current bottom water temperatures in the Narragansett Bay (ambient), northern New
England (3°C cooler than ambient), or future temperatures under climate change (3°C
warmer than ambient). Temperature did not have a significant impact on the survival of
lobsters. However, postlarval lobsters grew significantly slower and gained significantly
less weight in warmer treatments. One-year-old lobsters all gained significantly less
weight in the warm treatment than the ambient or chilled and molted less frequently than
lobsters in the chilled treatment. Current Bay temperatures are not high enough to cause

increased mortality, however a stunted growth at ambient temperature indicates that
temperature is causing some physiological stress.
The second chapter demonstrates the threat of predation from scup (Stenotomus
chrysops) and black sea bass (Centropistis striata) on juvenile lobsters. Both species have
increased in the Bay as waters have warmed. Scup are not only more numerous but reside
in the Bay for a longer period of time, whereas black sea bass have extended their range
north and are the subject of frequent complaints by fishers who say the fish are caught in
lobster traps. Two mesocosm experiments were performed at URI GSO’s mesocosm
facilities. In each experiment, early juvenile lobsters were placed in a mesocosm with
boxes of cobble to provide equivalent shelter to what is available in Narragansett Bay .
Mesocosms were assigned as either a control (no predators), low predation (including
either 2 scup or Asian shore crabs), or high predation (containing either 4 scup or 2 black
sea bass). Significantly fewer lobsters survived in treatments with any number of scup or
black sea bass, while Asian shore crabs had no effect on lobster survival. As warm water,
migratory fish increase in number and residency time in the Bay, juvenile lobsters
experience greater predation threats at a vulnerable stage, likely decreasing fishery
recruitment.
The final chapter of the dissertation provides the first assessment of larval supply
to the Narragansett Bay in decades and clarifies the timeline for the decline of lobsters in
Rhode Island waters. Lobsters in the Narragansett Bay appear to recruit from larvae
derived from coastal lobsters and are a minimal source of in-Bay recruitment. Larval
sampling indicated that larval supply within and to the Bay is very low, and that larvae
are most concentrated in the lower East Passage. Larvae often co-occurred with the

copepod Anomalocera opalus, a coastal species that is rarely found inshore, indicating
that larvae were associated with a coastal intrusion of Sound water into the Bay. Change
point analysis showed that the decline of Rhode Island lobsters started in coastal waters,
leading to a decline in lobster settlers before the number of lobsters caught in trawl
surveys in the Narragansett Bay declined. Between 2001 and 2007, federal trawl surveys
and landings data indicated that adult lobsters in coastal Rhode Island dropped, but
juvenile settlement indices remained high. However after the decline of Rhode Island
lobster landings in 2007, settlement indices for young-of-the-year lobsters dropped,
indicating that larval supply from coastal lobsters had ceased. After this, the number of
lobsters caught in the GSO Fish Trawl Survey at Fox Island was the last group to decline
in 2010. Lobsters caught at Fox Island are usually young and small, just below legal
catch size, and it is likely that their decline is the result of the decline of lobster settlers in
the Bay, not the cause. Although temperature conditions in the Narragansett Bay now can
be physiologically stressful for adult lobsters, it may have historically served best as a
nursery. Larvae could be transported to the mouth of the Bay from coastal spawning,
settle into the cobble, and then remain in the Bay as adolescents until they were mature
enough to seek out preferable habitats in deeper waters offshore.
By examining multiple life stages, environmental stressors, and surveys for both
lobster and cancer crab, this dissertation undertakes an in-depth analysis of the ecology
and timeline of the decline of lobsters in the Narragansett Bay. The Bay, in its current
condition, is stressful for both adult and larval lobsters, and the path to fishery
recruitment is a gauntlet. Currently few larval lobsters are transported to the Narragansett
Bay either from within Bay adult populations or from coastal spawning. This dissertation

breaks new ground by clarifying the timeline for the decline in the southern New England
lobster population, moving from offshore and coastal lobsters to in-Bay populations by
severing the connection of the two groups through larval supply. However, the few larvae
that do enter the Bay have to contend with physiologically taxing water temperatures,
which stunt growth and make the path to recruitment longer. As they take longer to grow,
juveniles are left more susceptible to predation from a booming host of warm-water fish.
Few are likely to survive to recruitment and reproduction. Underlying each examined
environmental variable is climate, which changes water temperatures, circulation
patterns, and species overlaps.
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PREFACE
This doctoral dissertation is submitted in manuscript form and subdivided into 3 chapters.
Chapter one is “Effects of warming nursery waters on growth and survival of juvenile
lobsters” and was prepared for the Journal of Crustacean Biology. Chapter two is
“Predation Pressures on Homarus americanus and Cancer spp. in Narragansett Bay, RI”
and was prepared for the Marine Ecology Progress Series. Chapter three is “Which went
first, the chicken or the egg: Examining recruitment failure of the American lobster with
net tows, light traps, and historical data” and was prepared for Fisheries Oceanography.
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Abstract
The American lobster (Homarus americanus) was the focus of a prosperous fishery in
southern New England in the 1980s and 90s. However, in the early 2000s, the fishery
entered a period of decline, a phenomenon that is frequently attributed to the warming of
bottom waters in the region. While high temperatures are a known stressor for lobsters,
most studies have focused on adult or larval lobsters. A 12-week long temperature
experiment was conducted to test how bottom water temperatures impact juvenile
lobsters in Narragansett Bay, RI. Postlarval and one-year-old lobsters were raised in
ambient Bay water, water warmed 3°C (simulating future conditions under climate
change), and water cooled 3°C (similar to northern New England). Increased water
temperature did not correspond with increased mortality in juvenile lobsters, but did have
a negative impact on growth of juvenile lobsters (p < 0.001) and weight gain of one-yearold lobsters (p < 0.05). While juveniles are able to survive current and warming
temperature conditions over summer periods, physiological stress may stunt their growth
and increase mortality risk long term.

Introduction
Water temperature in the Narragansett Bay in Rhode Island has increased in
recent decades due to global climate change. From 1955 to 2015, surface waters in the
Bay warmed between 1.4 and 1.6°C, with winter averages increasing from 1.6 to 2°C
(Fulweiler et al., 2015; Nixon et al., 2009; Smith, Whitehouse, & Oviatt, 2010). Water
has not warmed at a consistent rate, however; there is global, decadal, and interannual
variability. The North Atlantic Oscillation index (NAO) has fluctuated, changing from a
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primarily positive phase in the 1970s to mid 1990s to a negative phase in the early 2000s
(Greene et al., 2013; Hare & Able, 2006). During the positive phase, winter temperature
increased by about 2oC (Fulweiler et al., 2015). After 1998, southern New England had a
series of years with stronger levels of summer warming as well as longer summers, and a
regime shift was identified in 2002 where sea surface temperatures began to warm more
rapidly in the spring and cool more slowly in the fall (Friedland & Hare, 2007).
Some of the changes in warming and seasonal duration may be attributed to
changes in ocean circulation during alternate phases of the NAO. During negative phases
of the NAO, westerly winds are weaker and warm air moves northward over the ocean; it
corresponds with a positive phase of the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation as a warm
pool builds in the North Atlantic (Oviatt et al., 2015). In contrast, along the continental
shelf of the Northwest Atlantic, water temperature and salinity rise with the positive
NAO and decrease with the negative NAO as the proportion of colder, fresher water from
the Labrador Current and warmer more saline water from the Gulf Stream shifts (Greene
et al., 2013; Pershing et al., 2001). More locally, southwestern flow along the continental
shelf in Rhode Island Sound appears to increase as the NAO continues its negative phase
(Luo et al., 2013). Circulation and temperature changes due to climatic forcing can be
fairly complex, and Rhode Island Sound has been less thoroughly studied in this manner
than surrounding areas (Luo et al., 2013). It can be easier to draw connections between
climate indices and ecological impacts than to directly explain the underlying
mechanism.
Changes in water temperature are recorded not only by scientists but more
importantly in the ecology of Narragansett Bay. During the positive NAO at the end of
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the 20th century, the strength of the winter-spring diatom bloom in the Bay weakened,
and in some years failed to occur at all (Oviatt, Keller, & Reed, 2002). Fish species in the
Bay have also shifted. Boreal, demersal species like the winter flounder
(Pseudopleuronectes americanus) decreased, and warm water migratory species like scup
(Stenotomus chrysops) increased in abundance (Collie, Wood, & Jeffries, 2008; Oviatt et
al., 2003). Populations of cancer crabs and the American lobster (Homarus americanus)
declined noticeably after landings peaked in 1999 (Commercial Fisheries Statistics –
Annual Commercial Landings by Group [online], 2022). The decline coincided with the
phase change of the NAO.
The negative effects of warmer water temperature on adult lobsters is welldocumented. Adult lobsters actively avoid temperatures higher than 20°C (Crossin et al.,
1998), and for good reason. Warmer water has been linked to weakened immune systems
in mature lobsters and can exacerbate disease (Dove et al., 2005). In the summer of 1999,
bottom water temperatures in Long Island Sound exceeded 23°C (Wilson & Swanson,
2005). The same summer, lobsters on the Sound suffered a massive die-off, largely
attributed to physiological stress caused by the unusually high temperatures (Dove et al.,
2005; Howell et al., 2005; Wilson & Swanson, 2005) combined with infections from
parasitic paramoebas (Mullen et al., 2004; Pearce & Balcom, 2005). Lobster populations
in Long Island Sound have not recovered and in fact have continued to decline with
several other cold water species, including rock crabs and winter flounder (Snyder et al.,
2019).
Warmer water temperatures are also likely to have a negative impact on lobster
reproduction. Epizootic Shell Disease (ESD) in southern New England is linked to
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warmer water temperatures (Glenn & Pugh, 2006). Up to 34% of lobsters in Rhode Island
are afflicted with ESD, making them both less marketable in the fishery and inhibiting
recruitment when shells and eggs are lost in early molts (Castro & Somers, 2012). Winter
water temperatures may also play an important role in regulating the reproductive cycles
of females, and if bottom water temperatures do not drop below 6-8°C, molting and
spawning cycles can become disjointed, making reproduction less successful (Waddy &
Aiken, 1995).
Larval lobsters have a small, optimal temperature range for survival and
distribution. Past studies have shown they grow best between 15 and 18°C (MacKenzie,
1988), but begin to die at higher rates once temperatures exceed 19°C (Waller et al.,
2017). The optimal temperature range may vary depending on lobster origin. Lobster
larvae from the Gulf of St. Lawrence have a shorter development times at 10°C than
larvae from warmer water regions, whereas these northern larvae take longer to develop
in the more temperate 14 and 18°C range (Brady K. Quinn et al., 2013). Changes in
development time impacts how long larvae travel with winds and currents in the water
column and can therefore change the location where larvae settle to the benthos. Having
optimal temperatures to promote rapid growth and settlement can be the difference
between life and death for the larvae.
The objective of this study is to assess the impact of habitat temperature on
juvenile stage lobsters. While the effects of temperature on larval and mature lobster has
been investigated, there is sparse research on the impacts of temperature on the growth of
juvenile lobsters post-settlement. The effect of warmer temperatures on juveniles is a
concern given that in a recent survey of lobster habitat, all surveyed nurseries in the
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Narragansett Bay exceeded 20°C (Wahle et al., 2015). Such a finding supports
predictions that inshore areas of southern New England will not be suitable for lobster in
the future (Rheuban, Kavanaugh, & Doney, 2017).
To assess the temperature tipping point, a three-month long experiment was
conducted comparing the growth and survival of juvenile lobsters in ambient seawater,
seawater warmed 3°C, and seawater cooled 3°C. Bottom temperatures 3°C cooler than
ambient conditions in the Bay are more indicative of bottom temperature in more
northern fisheries, although water temperatures in the region have increased roughly
1.5°C since the 1960s (Fulweiler et al., 2015). However, should the world continue with
business as usual and fail to curb carbon emissions, bottom water temperatures in
southern New England could warm by as much as 2.4°C by 2050 and exceed a 3°C
increase by the end of the century (Rheuban et al., 2017). As a result, the experiment
encapsulates potential responses to conditions in both the northern and southern New
England fisheries as well as the near future under business-as-usual.

Methods
Experimental Setup
Ambient conditions were determined from bottom water temperatures obtained
from weekly averages over ten years from the GSO fish trawl survey
(https://web.uri.edu/fishtrawl/). Three time periods were analyzed: 1) 1985-1995 (before
the lobster boom); 2) 1990-2000 (during the rise and early decline of the lobster boom);
and 3) 2007-2017 (after the lobster decline). All trajectories were indistinguishable
(Figure 1). Although habitat temperatures fluctuate, temperatures in the lab were
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maintained within 1°C of the desired average temperature. Based on average
temperatures, lobsters were initially scheduled to be kept at 21°C (± 3°C) until the end of
week eight. However, after eight weeks, lobsters in all experimental conditions appeared
healthy. Rather than decrease the temperature to match summer conditions in the Bay, all
experimental conditions were maintained another four weeks to test the limits of their
thermal resilience (Figure 1, Table 1).
Early postlarval juvenile lobsters were acquired from the Sound School of
Aquaculture in New Haven, Connecticut (60 South Water St, New Haven, CT 06519;
PH: 475-220-6812). Lobsters with a carapace length of at least 6.0mm were housed in
individual cylindrical containers with a 7.6cm diameter. Fifty lobsters were included in
each treatment. Lobsters adjusted to seawater that was 17°C for four days, then the water
in each treatment was either chilled to 3°C below ambient, warmed to ambient, or
warmed to 3°C above ambient, with an estimated temperature shift of 0.5-1°C per day. A
portable coil chiller cooled chilled water while two fully submersible aquarium heaters
warmed the other treatments. Digital aquarium thermometers displayed water
temperatures constantly. In addition, TidbiT Hobo Data Loggers in each tank took
temperature readings every 15 minutes, allowing for analysis of small temperature
fluctuations throughout the day. Two water pumps circulated the water and ensured
temperature was consistent throughout the tank. Lobsters were fed a diet of spirulina
enriched frozen artemia daily. One-year-old lobsters lived in individual containers of
plastic mesh canvas with a base diameter of 10.8cm. These lobsters ate a mixture of
Mazuri gel diet and mussels. Each treatment included eleven one-year-old lobsters.
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Tanks contained roughly 114 L of water. Fresh seawater was pumped into the
tanks through a 5µm filter at a rate of 1.1 L min-1. Seawater was completely replaced
roughly every 2 hours.
The carapace length and weight of each lobster was recorded at the beginning of
the experiment. After eight weeks, the lobsters’ size and weights were measured to track
growth and mortality. Lobsters were measured and weighed for a third time at the end of
the experiment, four weeks later. During the experiment, lobsters were viewed daily to
note if they had molted or not. Dead lobsters (n=3) were immediately removed from their
containers, measured, and weighed.
Data Analysis
Carapace length and weight were analyzed by life stage of lobsters (e.g. postlarval
early juveniles versus 1-year-old lobsters). When comparing growth of lobsters under
each treatment, only lobsters that had survived during the full duration of the experiment
were included. The initial carapace lengths and weights were subtracted from final
lengths and weights to calculate growth values. The distribution of these values was then
tested for normality. After meeting normality requirements, the significance of each
treatment was tested using an ANOVA, then treatments were compared using a TukeyHSD (honestly significant difference) test. All analysis was performed using MATLAB
R2020b (MATLAB, 2020).

Results
Lobster mortality was minor and apparently unrelated to temperature treatment.
Three lobsters died during the temperature experiment, all of which were in the chilled
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tank. The first death was attributed to molt death syndrome (Bowser & Rosemark, 1981),
and the second two lobsters died on the final day of the experiment. They were small
compared to the rest of the lobsters from the chilled tank treatment (10.1 and 9.9 mm
carapace length compared to the average 11.54mm for surviving lobsters).
Temperature had a statistically significant impact on lobster growth. Lobsters in
warmed temperature conditions grew the least, while those in chilled seawater increased
the most in length (Figure 2). The warmer the temperature of the water, the slower
postlarval lobsters grew (ANOVA; F2, 159=25.82, p=1.95e-10); a multiple comparison of
means determined no two groups were similar. Lobsters in each treatment had similar
trends in weight gain, with those in warmed waters gaining the least weight and those in
chilled water gaining the most weight (ANOVA; F2, 159=46.7, p=1.10725e-16).
The effects of temperature were less clear in one-year-old lobsters. There was no
significant difference in carapace growth of lobsters between treatments (ANOVA; F2,
30=1.42,

p=0.257). However, temperature did have a significant impact on the amount of

weight lobsters gained (ANOVA; F2, 30=11.64, p=0.002); lobsters raised in warmed
seawater gained significantly less weight than those raised in ambient or chilled seawater
(Figure 2).
Throughout the experiment, there was no significant difference in the number of
molts for postlarval lobsters between treatments (ANOVA; F2, 163=0.22, p=0.8008).
However, there was a significant difference in number of molts in one-year-old lobsters
(ANOVA; F2, 30=4.41, p=0.021) with lobsters in the warmed treatment molting
significantly less than lobsters in the chilled seawater.
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Discussion
In our temperature experiment, there was no difference in survival across the
treatments, but lobsters in warmer temperatures grew more slowly (Figure 2). It may be
that juvenile lobsters are more resilient to warm water compared to larvae, which have
increased mortality as temperatures exceed 19°C (Waller et al., 2017). However, our
findings suggest that, like larvae, which grow best in waters between 15 and 18°C,
juveniles do better with colder temperatures (MacKenzie, 1988; Waller et al., 2017).
There is some evidence that lobsters have different nutritional needs based on
temperature, impacting lobster growth in the long run (Bartley et al., 1980). Our
experiment did not make adjustments to food based on water temperature, but it should
be noted that lobsters raised in the warm water tanks appeared less feisty and less ready
to eat, which may point to underlying physiological stress not tied to metabolism. As
adult lobsters have shown physiological stress based on temperature (Dove et al., 2005),
early stress is also likely to have long-lasting effects on the health of lobsters.
Alternatively increased metabolic needs could drive early juvenile lobsters to seek out
food more frequently, opening them up to predation as they scavenge (Wahle & Steneck,
1992). As it stands now, it appears that temperature alone may not be enough to prohibit
survival in shallower inshore nurseries. Juvenile lobsters can withstand current southern
New England temperatures, albeit with a physical toll on growth rates.
Each temperature treatment in the experiment was designed to represent an
extreme. However, with the encroaching effects of climate change, the three treatments
can be used to understand how suitable Narragansett Bay and New England are for
lobsters, past, present, and future. The lobsters in the chilled treatment experienced
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conditions more similar to northern New England, although the water temperatures in the
1960s in Narragansett Bay were roughly 1.6°C cooler than current temperatures
(Fulweiler et al., 2015). Juvenile lobsters in our experiment grew best under these
conditions (Figure 2). However, pre-climate change waters in the Narragansett Bay did
not reach peak lobster abundance. In this case, populations may have been limited by
boreal fish predation (Collie et al., 2008; Oviatt et al., 2003).
The warmed treatment simulated future temperatures for New England. Recent
projections suggest bottom waters in the Northwest Atlantic will increase by as much as
1.5°C by 2050 and 2.4°C by the end of the century should climate policy be enacted
(RCP 4.5), or by as much as 1.9°C by 2050 and 4.3°C by 2100 under business-as-usual
(RCP 8.5) (Rheuban et al., 2017). Under the warmed treatment in the temperature
experiment, lobster growth was stunted by temperatures roughly equivalent to these
projections (Figure 2). Given the evidence that the decline of lobsters in the Long Island
Sound was related to temperature (Howell et al., 2005; Pearce & Balcom, 2005) and to
the weakening of lobster immune systems under thermal stress (Dove et al., 2005), it is
not unrealistic to predict that climate change could make inshore areas of New England
inhospitable to lobsters in the future (Rheuban et al., 2017).
Currently, water temperatures in the Narragansett Bay do not appear to
dramatically differ from what they were when lobsters were plentiful in Rhode Island
(Figure 1). Our ambient treatment matched bottom water temperatures currently recorded
in the Narragansett Bay as well as during peak landings (as documented by the URI GSO
fish trawl survey). These conditions were not necessarily optimal for the growth rate of
juvenile lobsters, but may have been appropriate for postlarval settlement. For example,
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in a lobster settlement survey in Maine, they found higher rates of lobster settlement in
warmer, more inshore sites (Annis et al., 2013). Still, surveys show that lobster nurseries
in the Bay have significantly fewer juvenile lobsters now than during the 1990’s (Wahle
et al., 2015). While other factors could be at play, temperature alone does not fully
explain this trend.
Temperature may indirectly drive lobster populations in southern New England
by shaping food web dynamics. Water temperature is at the base of several shifts in fish
species in Narragansett Bay. In the 1980s a regime shift led to the decline of cold-water,
demersal species like winter flounder and cod. Once released from predation pressure
from these species, cancer crabs and lobsters thrived in the Bay (Collie et al., 2008;
Oviatt, 2004). As water continued to warm, migrant species like scup and black sea bass
increased in the Bay and extended their residence time, potentially reinstating predation
pressure on decapods (Collie et al., 2008; Langan et al., 2021; Oviatt, 2004; Wahle,
Brown, & Hovel, 2013). The presence of these predatory fish is one of the most notable
differences between the waters of Maine and Narragansett Bay; in Maine, lobsters can be
seen fearlessly wandering through sandy habitat while lobsters in southern New England
face predation from scup, black sea bass, and tautog (Wahle et al., 2013).
Shifts in climate can impact lobster populations from the bottom up as well by
changing which zooplankton species are available as prey for larval lobsters. The fatty
copepod Calanus finmarchicus is an essential food source for many species such as North
Atlantic Wright Whales (Steinberg, Martinson, & Costa, 2019) and cod (Beaugrand et al.,
2003), but may also be an important food source for larval lobsters (Carloni et al., 2018;
Wahle & Carloni, 2016). Researchers have found a correlation between the number of
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postlarval and young-of-the-year lobsters in New Hampshire and Maine and the
abundance of C. finmarchicus (Carloni et al., 2018). C. finmarchicus populations in the
Gulf of Maine are tightly linked with water temperature and the NAO. In general, a
positive NAO is correlated with warmer waters in the Gulf of Maine and higher
concentrations of C. finmarchicus, although there may be as much as a 2-year lag before
copepod populations react to ecosystem changes (Conversi, Piontkovski, & Hameed,
2001; Pershing et al., 2001). During the 1980s and 90s, C. finmarchicus increased
through the Gulf of Maine with the predominantly positive phase of the NAO (Conversi
et al., 2001). C. finmarchicus responded to a pronounced drop in the NAO in 1996 with
an equally profound decline in population in 1998 and early 1999 (Greene et al., 2013;
Pershing et al., 2001). Since then, the NAO has shifted to a primarily negative phase,
with particularly strong negative indices in the winter of 2010 and 2011 (Greene et al.,
2013). The availability of C. finmarchicus for larval lobsters is of increasing concern as a
large number of spawning adults have continued record production of stage I larvae in the
Gulf of Maine, but lobster recruitment numbers dropped overall (Carloni et al., 2018).
In southern New England, higher water temperatures may be limiting supply of
lobster larvae to the Narragansett Bay. Warmer water increases physiological stress on
adult lobsters, exacerbating diseases like Epizootic Shell Disease (Castro et al., 2012;
Dove et al., 2005; Glenn & Pugh, 2006; Gomez-Chiarri & Cobb, 2012). ESD is
particularly hard on female lobsters, and females will sometimes molt prematurely, eggs
are still intact, to try to rid themselves of the disease (Castro et al., 2012; Wahle, Gibson,
& Fogarty, 2009). Lobsters can mitigate this stress and actively avoid water above 20°C
(Crossin et al., 1998).
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Since the early 2000s, adult lobsters have declined in the Narragansett Bay (GSO
Fish Trawl Survey, https://web.uri.edu/fishtrawl/) and it is largely believed that lobsters
have moved offshore to colder, deeper water, especially around Block Island (Malek,
Collie, & Gartland, 2014). If spawners are primarily distributed outside the Bay, it may
be that larvae are less likely to be transported by wind driven currents to the nurseries of
Narragansett Bay. Mean water flow tends to move anticyclonically around Block Island
during March and June, and water tends to flow to the southwest in Rhode Island Sound,
a pattern which is strengthened by a negative phase of the NAO (Luo et al., 2013). It is
unlikely that lobster larvae hatched from around Block Island would be passively
transported to nursery habitat in the Narragansett Bay, and stage IV larval lobsters would
have to actively swim to complete the journey (Katz, Cobb, & Spaulding, 1994).
Additionally, winter water temperatures need to drop below 6°C to effectively regulate
the seasonality of lobster spawning, so as winter water temperatures warm, larval supply
may be impacted as well (Waddy & Aiken, 1995). If healthy, spawning lobsters have
abandoned the Bay due to water temperature, larval supply could be greatly diminished.
Altogether, the decline of the fishery is not surprising, but the rate of the decline
does raise questions. Rhode Island lobster landings peaked in 1999 around 8 million
pounds, but in just two years landings dropped to around 4.5 million pounds and have
continued to decline to around 1.8 million pounds (Commercial Fisheries Statistics –
Annual Commercial Landings by Group [online], 2022). Lobsters in the Narragansett
Bay followed a similar trajectory, with the GSO fish trawl at Fox Island catching 48
lobsters in 1998 and rapidly declining to 4 lobsters in 2001. Between 2011 and 2019, no
lobsters were caught at Fox Island. In the meantime, bottom water temperatures did not
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drastically increase in the Bay between 1999 and 2001, and our analysis found similar
bottom water temperatures in the decade during the lobster boom (1985-1995), the
decade during the decline (1990-2000), and the current decade (2007-2017) (Figure 1).
Bottom water temperatures are highly variable and do change with the tidal cycle and
other physical dynamics, but any changes to temperature are not as immediately evident
as the changes in lobster populations. When pairing observed temperatures with the
relative resilience of the juvenile lobsters in this experiment, it seems unlikely that
temperature alone directly drove the decline of lobsters in southern New England through
juvenile mortality. However, the time line corresponds nicely with a shift from a positive
to a negative phase of the NAO. Temperature may be but one of several ecosystem
changes disrupting lobster populations in Rhode Island.
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Tables
Table 1.1: Mean water temperature ± standard deviation in each treatment during
the four stages of the temperature experiment.
Time Period
Chilled
Ambient
Warmed
6/19/18-6/26/18

17.4 ± 0.18

20.5 ± 0.38

23.0 ± 0.32

6/26/18-7/24/18

17.9 ± 0.22

21.4 ± 0.48

24.4 ± 0.40

7/24/18-8/7/18

19.2 ± 0.16

22.1 ± 0.25

25.4 ± 0.30

8/7/18-9/11/18

18.5 ± 0.76

21.2 ± 0.39

24.0 ± 0.37
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Figure 1.1: (Top) Average bottom water temperatures of the Narragansett Bay
during the summer collected from the GSO trawl survey, starting May 1 and ending
September 30 (https://web.uri.edu/fishtrawl/). (Bottom) The average temperature ±
SD that lobsters were raised in during the experiment from June 11, 2018 to
September 11, 2018.
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Figure 1.2: (left) Postlarval lobsters grew significantly less in warmed water, and
lobsters in ambient water grew less than those in chilled water. (right) One-year-old
lobsters gained significantly less weight in warmed water versus those raised in
ambient and chilled water. Lobsters were raised in ambient water, water warmed 3°C,
and water cooled 3°C, for three months. Red lines signify the median values, upper and
lower limits of the boxes represent the 25th and 75th percentiles, dotted lines and brackets
represent the highest and lowest values, and red dots signify outliers. The notched section
stemming from the red line indicates the 95% confidence interval for the true median
value. Folded upper limits of 1-year-old weight gain indicates some uncertainty to the
true median value due to small sample size. Same letters indicate groups are statistically
similar; differing letters indicate groups are significantly different as indicated by a
Tukey HSD test.
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Abstract
The southern New England stock of the American lobster, Homarus americanus,
has declined dramatically since its peak in the 1990s, including in the Narragansett Bay,
Rhode Island. As temperatures warm, fish species have shifted with water temperatures,
leading to more warm-water, migratory fish entering the Bay and expanding their range
north. Two predation experiments were run to compare the threat of scup (Stenotomus
chrysops), black sea bass (Centropistis striata), and Asian shore crabs (Hemigrapsus
sanguineus) to juvenile lobsters. In addition, gut content analysis was performed on scup
and black sea bass from the Narragansett Bay and Rhode Island Sound. Few lobsters
survived in mesocosms with black sea bass and scup predation (p = 1.81e-06 and p =
1.71e-06 respectively) compared to the control treatment. Asian shore crabs had no impact
on the survival of juvenile lobsters. Few wild-caught scup or black sea bass stomachs
contained lobster, possibly due to the low abundance of lobster juveniles in the region,
but 52% of black sea bass stomachs contained juvenile cancer crabs. As fish species
ranges shift north with warming waters, juvenile lobsters have to contend with increased
predation threats, harming overall recruitment to the fishery.

Introduction
The American lobster, Homarus americanus, has long been held in balance in the
Narragansett Bay by predation pressure, either from fish or from humans. Lobster harvest
in the Bay quadrupled between 1880 and 1960, but at the same time the number of
lobsters caught in each pot declined by 50%, demonstrating the potential for fishery
demand to influence lobsters on a population level (Oviatt et al., 2003). In spite of
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increasing demand, the number of lobsters and other decapods in the Narragansett Bay
grew substantially from the 1970s through the 1990s, a time of particularly high
productivity that was mirrored in the waters of Maine. In both locations, the boom of the
lobster fishery was largely attributed to the decline of groundfish stocks, such as cod and
winter flounder, which in turn released lobsters from the threat of fish, if not human,
predation (S. A. Boudreau & Worm, 2010; Collie et al., 2008; Oviatt, 2004; Steneck &
Wahle, 2013). In Rhode Island alone, the lobster fishery climbed from about 2.4 million
pounds in 1980 to a peak of about 8.2 million pounds in 1999 (Commercial Fisheries
Statistics – Annual Commercial Landings by Group [online], 2022).
While warming bottom water may have helped the decline of the predatory
boreal species that held lobsters in check, the boom of lobsters may have been a brief
inflection point before new predators gained traction in the system. The warmer water is
ideal for migratory fish like scup (Stenotomus chrysops) and black sea bass (Centropistis
striata) (Collie et al., 2008). While scup has been a longtime inhabitant of the Bay,
populations declined slightly in the 1980s and 90s (Oviatt, 2004; Oviatt et al., 2003).
Scup biomass in the Bay has since climbed. The mean yearly wet weight of scup captured
in the RIDEM trawl surveys of the Bay increased from 276.6 kg in 1995-2004 to 754.1 in
2005-2014 (http://www.dem.ri.gov/programs/marine-fisheries/surveys-pubs/coastaltrawl.php). Scup have also increased their residency in the Bay, spending roughly 32 days
longer in the Bay each year than they did in the 1960s (Langan et al., 2021). The
abundance of black sea bass is harder to monitor as the fish tend to prefer cobble habitats,
but Rhode Island fishers frequently mention finding black sea bass in lobsters pots and
blame the fish for eating their catch (Schumann, 2016). Both species have been observed
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preying on lobster, but they are notably absent or minimal in the waters of Maine, where
lobsters have continued to thrive (Wahle et al., 2013). This may not last, however, as
black sea bass have begun to expand their range into the Gulf of Maine (McMahan,
Sherwood, & Grabowski, 2020).
Juvenile lobsters in particular may be able to avoid these predators by hiding in
their preferred cobble habitat (Wahle & Steneck, 1992), but they may now have to share
this habitat with the invasive Asian shore crab, Hemigrapsus sanguineas. In a survey of
lobster nurseries in Narragansett Bay in 2011 and 2012, all but the very deepest station
housed Asian shore crabs (Wahle et al., 2015). Whether or not these crabs pose a
legitimate threat to juvenile lobsters has not been fully determined. Once established,
Asian shore crabs can live densely in cobble habitat, with up to 120 m-2 in some cases
(Kraemer et al., 2007), making it likely the lobsters and crabs will interact. Research
suggests these initial encounters are often aggressive (Lord & Vano, 2015), and there is
some evidence that Asian shore crabs can prey on juvenile lobsters, although their
interactions are largely dependent on body size (Baillie & Grabowski, 2018; Demeo &
Riley, 2006).
Cancer crabs, including the rock crab Cancer irroratus and the Jonah crab Cancer
borealis, are also closely tied to the American lobster Homarus americanus with similar
life cycles and environmental needs. Cancer crabs and lobsters, like other decapods,
hatch and transform through several planktonic phases before settling into a preferred
benthic habitat (Clancy & Cobb, 1997; Ennis, 1995; Katz et al., 1994; Lawton & Lavalli,
1995). Seasonally, their planktonic phases overlap, with cancer larvae being released in
late spring or early summer and lobster larvae appearing early to mid-summer in New
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England waters (Ennis, 1995; Sastry, 1977). Our own sampling has indicated the species
are almost always captured in tandem in the Narragansett Bay (see chapter 3). Cancer
crabs have also been identified as a prey species for adult and juvenile lobster, and
postlarval lobster in the Narragansett Bay frequently feed on decapod larvae (Elner &
Campbell, 1987; Juinio & Cobb, 1992). Adult lobster and cancer crabs are found in
tandem in the same benthos (Haefner, 1976; Musick & McEachran, 1972), and juvenile
settlers are often found in the same habitats, although rock crabs are more likely to settle
into sandy substrates than lobsters or Jonah crabs (Jeffries, 1966; Palma, Steneck, &
Wilson, 1999; Palma, Wahle, & Steneck, 1998).
Populations for cancer crabs and lobsters in the Narragansett Bay have also
fluctuated with each other. Historically, as lobsters increased in the Narragansett Bay
from the 1970s to the 1990s, so did cancer crabs, benefitting from the same release from
predation pressure (Collie et al., 2008; Oviatt, 2004; Oviatt et al., 2003). Since the decline
of the lobster fishery in the Narragansett Bay, cancer crabs caught by the University of
Rhode Island Graduate School of Oceanography weekly fish trawl survey have also
decreased in abundance, especially after 2005 (https://web.uri.edu/gso/research/fishtrawl/). Lobsters have historically been better researched than cancer crabs due their
status as a lucrative fishery, but with the decline of the lobster fishery, many fishers have
changed their target to Jonah crabs in particular (Mercer et al., 2018; Truesdale, Dalton,
& McManus, 2019). Because of the ecological similarities between cancer crabs and
lobsters as well as the emerging importance of cancer crabs to the southern New England
fishery, both groups are taken into account in this study.
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Methods
Scup Experiment
The predation experiments took place in the mesocosm facilities at the University
of Rhode Island Graduate School of Oceanography. At the beginning of each experiment,
nine mesocosms were filled with two meters of water. Cobble collected from the beach
was loaded into 17-liter plastic containers which were to serve as habitat for the lobsters
as juveniles prefer portions of substrate with defined structure, especially cobble (Wahle
& Steneck, 1992). While not all lobsters chose to remain in these boxes, filling the entire
mesocosm with cobble would have made it much more difficult to recover lobsters at the
end of the experiment.
Postlarval juvenile lobsters were acquired from the New England Aquarium
(Boston, MA) and were handled in accordance with NEA IRB regulations for lobsters.
Researchers measured and weighed the lobsters on arrival, and then placed them in
cobble habitat in plastic boxes before lowering them into the mesocosms. Five postlarval
lobsters were placed in each container, and four containers went into each mesocosm
(Figure 1). Lobsters had a carapace length between 8.3 and 12.5 mm at the start of the
experiment.
Fish for the experiment were collected via the URI GSO bottom trawl.
Researchers measured and weighed each fish before placement in the mesocosms. The
nine mesocosm were randomly assigned one of three treatments: control (no fish), low
predation (two scup), or high predation (four scup). Each treatment had three replicates.
Scup were placed in the mesocosm from late October to mid-December, roughly a month
and a half.
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Lobsters were initially fed three times a week but were fed once a week starting
mid-November as waters cooled. Scup were initially fed 2-3% of their body weight daily
but were reduced to every other day by mid-November. The initial weight of the food
was selected to ensure scup would be kept in good physical condition and yet would
remain hungry as the scup ate 5% of their bodyweight daily before the experiment.
However, as waters got colder and their metabolisms slowed, feeding was reduced.
At the end of the experiment, all fish were recovered, except for one missing in
mesocosm 5. The boxes of cobble were emptied and checked for lobsters, and the
mesocosms were drained and examined thoroughly to wrangle free-swimming lobsters.
All surviving lobsters were marked by mesocosm and location in the mesocosm, then
measured and weighed. The number of lobsters recovered from mesocosm 5, which had
lost a scup, was comparable with the other mesocosms in the same treatment, so results
from mesocosm 5 were still included.
Black Sea Bass/Asian Shore Crab Experiment
Lobsters were acquired from the New England Aquarium (lobstertech@neaq.org)
and the Sound School of Aquaculture (475-220-6812), and black sea bass were obtained
from the Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management and from the
Commercial Fisheries Research Foundation. Additionally, Asian shore crabs were
collected from tide pools at Beavertail State Park in Jamestown, Rhode Island. All
animals were measured and weighed before the start of the experiment. Lobsters had a
carapace length between 5.9 and 14.2mm at the start of the experiment.
Four boxes of cobble were assigned to each mesocosm. Due to anoxic buildup in
cobble boxes in the scup predation experiment, plastic weave baskets (36.8 x 29.2 x
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13.1cm) were obtained, then equally divided into 6 separate compartments using plastic
mesh before they were filled with cobble. This made the containers less susceptible to
anoxia and also allotted separate territories for lobsters in an attempt to reduce infighting.
Lobsters were lowered in boxes of cobble into the mesocosms in September and
were then left for a few days to get acclimated. A few days later, two black sea bass were
put in three of the mesocosms and four Asian shore crabs (average width 14.75mm) were
introduced into three other mesocosms.
Lobsters and Asian shore crabs ate a mixture of Mazuri gel diet and mussels three
times a week, while black sea bass ate roughly 5% of their body weight every other day,
unless they did not immediately eat. Then feeding was halted until two days later. The
amount of food for black sea bass was chosen specifically to maintain a healthy weight in
the fish, but also to ensure that they would be hungry enough to pursue live prey.
At the end of the experiment, mesocosms were drained and the fish were
recaptured. Once again, all fish were recaptured except for one black sea bass in
mesocosm 5, which was missing. As the number of lobsters recovered from this
mesocosm were equivalent to the other high predation tanks, this was not determined to
have affected the results. The boxes of cobble were emptied and the mesocosms were
searched for all remaining lobsters and Asian shore crabs, making note of whether each
animal hid in the cobble or roamed free in the tank. All recaptured lobsters were
measured and weighed again.
Gut Contents Analysis
Scup and black sea bass stomachs were graciously provided by David Taylor’s
laboratory at Roger Williams University. Fish were captured in Rhode Island waters
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during June, July, and August 2021, either by trawl or hook and line. Fish were stored on
ice, then frozen at -20°C. Later, samples were thawed and stomachs were extracted and
placed in 95% ethanol in Whirl Pak bags. Each sample was labeled with a species and
number identifier corresponding to the mode of capture, location, date, and the weight
and length of the fish.
Stomachs were then cut open, and contents were examined using a dissecting
scope, paying special attention to decapod specimens. Stomach contents were recorded
by either presence or absence of each species identified. However, if cancer crabs or
lobsters were discovered, carapace lengths were measured (if possible) and number of
individuals was noted. Cancer crabs were identified to a species level if possible (either
Cancer borealis or Cancer irroratus) based on claws and carapace shape. If species
identification was not possible, they were identified as Cancer spp. A total of 76 scup
stomachs and 108 black sea bass stomachs were analyzed.
Data Analysis
The number of surviving lobsters were counted in each mesocosm at the end of
each the experiment. Every one of the twenty lobsters placed in each mesocosm were
noted as either alive or dead, with missing lobsters assumed to be dead. A logistic
regression was performed in R v3.6.1 with the stats package to compare the survival of
lobsters in each mesocosm as a result of the treatment (control, low predation, and high
predation) (R Core Team, 2019). In addition, the size of lobsters and their distribution
either inside or outside the cobble was tested for normality. When data failed the
assumption of normality, data were compared using a Kruskal-Wallis test to determine if
treatment was a significant factor in size or habitat selection (McKight & Najab, 2010).
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Once gut contents were fully processed, the percentage of samples with cancer
crabs and lobster were calculated for each species. Samples were also divided based on
location (Bay samples were caught above 41.45°N whereas Rhode Island Sound samples
were caught below 41.45°N) and compared. Finally, a simple linear regression was
performed comparing the size of black sea bass samples to the carapace length of cancer
crabs found in their guts. All analyses were performed in Excel v.16.54.

Results
Scup Experiment
The presence of scup significantly corresponded to the number of lobsters that
survived the experiment (Logistic regression, p = 1.71e-06), with fewer lobsters present in
treatments with scup (Figure 4). Similarly, the number of lobsters recovered in cobble
habitat versus roaming free in each tank tended to be higher in treatments with scup
(Figure 4). In addition, lobsters recovered from high and low predation treatments tended
to be longer on average than lobsters in control treatments (Figure 4). However, this
relationship was not statistically significant, despite a strong trend (Kruskal-Wallis; Chi
square = 5.69, p = 0.0582, df = 6).
While boxes of cobble had originally been intended to serve as refuge for five
juvenile lobsters, at the end of the experiment, all but one of the boxes with lobsters
contained only one juvenile. This was taken in consideration when creating containers for
the second experiment.
Black Sea Bass/Asian Shore Crab Experiment
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Fewer lobsters survived in treatments with black sea bass compared to treatments
with Asian shore crabs or just lobsters (Logistic regression, p = 1.81e-06) (Figure 5).
However, treatment did have a significant impact on the proportion of lobsters that were
found in cobble (Kruskal-Wallis; Chi square = 6.49, p = 0.039, df = 6), with a higher
proportion of surviving lobsters seeking cover in cobble habitat in treatments with black
sea bass (Figure 5).
Gut Contents – Scup
A total of 76 stomachs collected from scup in and outside the Bay were analyzed
for presence/absence of both cancer crabs and lobster, although other species were noted
when identification was possible. Of the 76 stomachs, 24 were empty while another 52
had some content. Of the stomachs that contained prey, 17% of them (a total of 9) had
some fragments of cancer crabs, while 3.8% of them (2) had lobster content. All scup
samples containing cancer crabs and lobster were caught inside the Bay. All but one were
from the DEM trawl samples.
Cancer crab size, number and species could not be distinguished clearly due to the
degraded nature of the samples, which may be a side effect of the scup breaking apart and
chewing the crabs before swallowing. Most samples from scup (whether cancer, quahog,
or Asian shore crab) were broken into tiny pieces by the time they reached the guts.
Of the two samples of lobster that were found, one tail was intact, and another
small lobster was found whole (13mm carapace length). Both samples came from inside
the Bay.
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Gut Contents – Black Sea Bass
A total of 108 black sea bass stomachs were analyzed. Of these, 43 were empty
and 65 contained some sort of prey. Of the stomachs with food, 52.3% (34) contained
cancer crabs. Lobster was less frequent, with only one sample containing a lobster.
Black sea bass tended to swallow prey whole, making identification of species
and measurements much more possible than with scup. 48 individual cancer crabs were
discovered in the guts, 22 identified as Jonah crabs, 12 as rock crabs, and another 14
marked just as Cancer spp. due to their digested state making identification too difficult.
All individuals with an intact carapace were measured, averaging 31 ± 12 mm and
ranging from 8.4 to 66 mm. Size of cancer crabs did not differ statistically based on
whether or not the fish were caught inside the Bay or on Rhode Island Sound.
In general, larger fish tended to feed on larger cancer crabs (Figure 4). Cancer
crab size did not differ statistically between the Sound and the Bay, but species
identifications did. Of the cancer crabs that could be identified on a species level, rock
crabs were more prevalent inside the Bay while Jonah crabs dominated the Sound (Figure
5). Altogether, slightly more crabs were found in the guts of fish coming from the Sound
than the Bay (28 vs 20 respectively), but this is most likely a reflection of the higher
number of black sea bass captured in the sound than the Bay (86 vs 22). In fact, the
percentage of black sea bass guts with prey that also contained cancer crabs were roughly
compatible when comparing sound vs Bay samples (51.1% vs 55.6%).
Only one lobster was found in the guts of a black sea bass, but it was a sizeable.
The lobster took up the entire stomach and had a 41 mm carapace (Figure 6). The black
sea bass was caught on Rhode Island Sound.
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Discussion
In the predation experiments, both scup and black sea bass effectively reduced
the number of juvenile lobsters (Figures 2 and 3), a confirmation of in-situ tethering
experiments performed in the Bay which showed these two fish species to be dominant
predators of young lobsters (Wahle et al., 2013). The previous boom in lobsters in the
Narragansett Bay was attributed to a release from predation of cold-water, bottom fish
(Oviatt, 2004). However, this temporary advantage may have ended as scup filled this
niche and increased their residency in the Bay (Collie et al., 2008; Langan et al., 2020).
Fisher’s concerns that black sea bass are competing for lobsters also appear to be valid,
especially since black sea bass were the most aggressive fish in the previous tethering
experiments (Schumann, 2016; Wahle et al., 2013).
In contrast, while Maine experienced a similar decline in large, demersal fish that
would eat lobsters, such as cod (Pershing et al., 2015), they do not have the range or
concentration of predators currently in Rhode Island (Wahle et al., 2013). Up until
recently, the Southern New England has been the northern geographical range of black
sea bass, but as climate change continues to shape New England waters, warm-water
species have shifted north and species migrate earlier in the year (Mills et al., 2013).
Notably, black sea bass have recently expanded into the southern Gulf of Maine, where
the bottom water temperature is expected to increase as much as 3.9°C over the next 80
years (McMahan, 2017; McMahan & Grabowski, 2019) It may not be long until the
fishers of Maine need to compete with black sea bass and other warm water fish for
lobster.
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Asian shore crabs could play an important role in competition for habitat,
although our study showed no effect of Asian shore crabs with lobsters (Figure 3). One
reason is that the concentration of Asian shore crabs in the experiment was too low,
compared to the number of lobsters, with four Asian shore crabs (average width
14.75mm) and 20 juvenile lobsters (average carapace length 11.64mm) in each tank.
Thirdly it may be that with so few Asian shore crabs, there was less need to compete for
habitat or food, whereas a higher concentration may have led to more aggressive
interactions between the two species (Baillie & Grabowski, 2018). In a laboratory setting,
Asian shore crabs have consumed juvenile lobsters even with alternate prey sources
available (Demeo & Riley, 2006), but these results are not necessarily consistent across
investigations (Baillie & Grabowski, 2018). Although some surveys have found a
correlation between density of Asian shore crabs and juvenile lobsters, this could be more
related to competition for habitat rather than predation (Baillie & Grabowski, 2018).
During the first predation experiment, we noted several behavioral quirks from
the lobsters which we took into account when planning the next experiment. Firstly, we
suspected that territorial disputes had taken place since in all but one instance, only one
lobster was left in each box of cobble. This, combined with the absence of claws on many
of the remaining lobsters and the fact that surviving lobsters in predation mesocosms
were larger on average, led us to suspect that lobsters had fought each other for habitat
and stragglers were forced to seek shelter elsewhere or were cannibalized (only 16
lobsters were recovered from control treatments). This is consistent with previous work
demonstrating that juvenile lobsters, when first placed in communal conditions, are prone
to aggressive interactions, which decrease as lobsters spread out (Zeitlin-Hale & Sastry,
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1978). Other work has shown that when juvenile lobsters are in the presence of a
predator, the subdominant (smaller) lobster is seven times more likely to be eaten than
the dominant lobster that gains access to the shelter (Spanier et al., 1998). For this reason,
plastic mesh dividers were placed in the boxes of cobble for the following experiment.
This appears to have been somewhat successful. Compared to the first experiment, a
higher proportion of lobsters in the control treatment were found in the boxes as opposed
to roaming free in the second experiment (Figures 2, 3).
The high presence of juvenile cancer crabs in the guts of black sea bass and even
some scup supports the predation pressure evidenced from the mesocosm experiments
and are consistent with other in-situ research. Cancer crabs were found in 52.3% of filled
black sea bass stomachs, marking a considerable part of their diet. Though this is slightly
below the 65% frequency of occurrence reported by Santos, she found that cancer crabs
were rarer in the stomachs of black sea bass in the Narragansett Bay during summertime
(18%) (2020). All our samples were collected during the summertime, which may have
decreased our values, although the percentage of black sea bass with cancer crabs in their
stomachs was similar in and out of the Bay (around 56% and 51% respectively).
Alternatively, differences in gut contents between years and locations could
signify fluctuations in prey availability. In our study, black sea bass consumed a higher
concentration of rock crabs, C. irroratus, in the Bay, while the Jonah crab C. borealis
was more prevalent in the guts of the fish caught on the Sound (Figure 5). Historically in
the Narragansett Bay, rock crabs have been more prevalent in sandy soil while Jonah
crabs prefer rocky habitat (Jeffries, 1966). While the exact movement and habitat niche
of Jonah crabs in particular is still being investigated, compared to rock crabs, the species
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inhabits deeper, colder water, and larval stages of Jonah crabs are less tolerant of low
salinities than rock crabs (Charmantier & Charmantier-Daures, 1991; Haefner, 1977).
Altogether, the benthos of the Bay and summer temperatures would make the habitat
more suitable for rock crabs, while Jonah crabs would likely do better in the deeper
waters of the sound.
The scarcity of lobsters in the stomachs of black sea bass and scup may also be a
better indicator of their absence in the system than an indication of feeding preferences
for the fish. Black sea bass appear to fill a similar trophic niche to cod (Santos, 2020),
and the collapse of cod in the Gulf of Maine coincided with an increase in lobster, likely
as a result from a release in predation (S. A. Boudreau & Worm, 2010). Not only did
scup and black sea bass readily feed on lobster in our experiment, but they have been
observed to do so in-situ (Wahle et al., 2013). However, the number of young-of-the-year
lobsters in the Bay experienced a notable decline from its peak in the 1990s (Wahle et al.,
2015), and settlement surveys in Rhode Island have found very few lobsters in recent
years (pers. comm. M. Conor McManus, also chapter 3). The patchy presence of lobsters
in our gut content analysis combined with our mesocosm experiments indicates that the
fish are happy to eat juvenile lobsters but may have little opportunity in a system that has
failed to support a thriving fishery.
Overall, the results of these experiments point to a habitat that is difficult for
juvenile lobsters. If stress from warmer water stunts juvenile growth, this can leave
juvenile lobsters in a more vulnerable size range for longer, increasing predation
mortality (Wahle et al., 2013). This disadvantage may be compounded by the increase in
scup and black sea bass, both of which readily consumed lobsters in the experiments.
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While Asian shore crabs had little effect in these treatments, they can reach considerably
higher concentrations in the wild, even up to 100 crabs per square meter in cobble habitat
(Kraemer et al., 2007). This habitat is essential to the survival of juvenile lobsters as they
try to avoid predation (Wahle & Steneck, 1992). It is possible that as waters have gotten
warmer, juvenile lobsters have found themselves in need of cobble habitats for longer
periods of time, having to compete for them with an invasive species, and having to avoid
higher numbers of hungry fish than in previous years.
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Figures

Figure 2.1: Layout of the mesocosms used for the predation experiments. Each of the
nine mesocosms was assigned a treatment (control, low predation, or high predation) and
four boxes of cobble were lowered into each mesocosm signified by smaller boxes
marked A-D). Five juvenile lobsters were placed in each box of cobble.
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Figure 2.2: (top left) Fewer juvenile lobsters were recovered from mesocosms with 2
(low predation) or 4 (high predation) scup versus treatments with no scup. (top
right) Juvenile lobsters recovered from predation mesocosms were slightly larger on
average than those found in control tanks. (bottom) A higher proportion of
surviving lobsters were found in boxes versus free in tanks with scup. Red lines
signify the median values, upper and lower limits of the boxes represent the 25th and 75th
percentiles, dotted lines and brackets represent the highest and lowest values, and red
dots signify outliers. Equal numbers of lobsters were found in all control tanks. Folded
box plots indicate small sample sizes.
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Figure 2.3: (top) Fewer juvenile lobsters were recovered from treatments with black
sea bass than treatments with no predators or treatments with Asian shore crabs.
(bottom) A higher proportion of lobsters were found roaming free in control
treatments compared with those with Asian shore crabs and black sea bass. Red
lines signify the median values, upper and lower limits of the boxes represent the 25th and
75th percentiles, dotted lines and brackets represent the highest and lowest values, and red
dots signify outliers. Folded box plot signify small sample sizes.
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Figure 2.4: Larger black sea bass tended to consumer larger juvenile cancer crabs.
The stomachs of black sea bass captured from the Narragansett Bay and Rhode Island
Sound were searched for intact cancer crabs.
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Figure 2.5: More rock crabs were found in the guts of black sea bass caught in the
Narragansett Bay (above 41.45) while cancer crabs in the guts of black sea bass
caught on Rhode Island Sound were mostly Jonah crabs. The stomachs of black sea
bass captured from the Narragansett Bay and Rhode Island Sound were searched for
intact cancer crabs. Only those that could be positively identified on a species level were
included in the analysis, so total numbers here are not equal to the total number of cancer
crabs found in black sea bass guts.
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Figure 2.6: One lobster was found in the stomach of a black sea bass caught on
Rhode Island Sound. The lobster had a 41 mm carapace length.
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Abstract
During the late 80s and early 90s, the American lobster (Homarus americanus)
was one of the most lucrative fisheries in southern New England. However, populations
began to dip in the late 90s and early 2000s, leading to the crash of the fishery. A major
factor impacting lobster recruitment is larval supply, but no studies have assessed current
supply to Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island. Weekly net tows were conducted during
summer 2019-2021, and light traps were deployed in 2020 and 2021 to sample lobster
larvae. In addition, change point analysis and generalized linear models assessed trends
and connections between lobsters caught in trawl surveys, commercial landings data,
lobster settlement data, bottom water temperatures, and climate indices. Larval supply to
Narragansett Bay is very low and mostly concentrated in the East Passage, suggesting
that a failure in larval supply is harming local population levels. Change point analyses
and models indicate that declines in lobster settlement followed the decline in adult
lobsters in coastal Rhode Island, not Narragansett Bay. Altogether, the data suggests that
larval lobster are transported to the Bay from coastal spawning, with some minor input
from lobsters living in the deeper waters of the East Passage of Narragansett Bay. The
decline of lobsters in the Bay is a result of the breakdown of larval supply.

Introduction
The American lobster (Homarus americanus) was once one of the largest
fisheries in southern New England, peaking at about 8.2 million pounds in 1999 in the
state of Rhode Island alone. In 2021, only 1.35 million pounds were caught for the RI
commercial fishery compared to Maine’s 108.6 million pounds (Commercial Fisheries
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Statistics – Annual Commercial Landings by Group [online], 2022). While the late 80s
and 90s were a particularly prosperous era for the fishery, lobster landings, as well as the
catch of lobsters in federal and local trawl surveys, began to dip in the early 2000s,
starting a period of decline.
Several stressors have arisen in southern New England that can negatively impact
lobsters, including warming bottom waters, an increase in warm-water fish like scup and
black sea bass, and the rise of diseases like Epizootic Shell Disease (Castro et al., 2012;
Celestino et al., 2020; Fulweiler et al., 2015; Langan et al., 2021; Oviatt, 2004; Wahle et
al., 2013; Wilson & Swanson, 2005). With a variety of stressors impacting a number of
lobster life stages, it can be difficult to parse out which life stages have been most
vulnerable to the changes. While Rhode Island does have consistent records of both
adults and settlers in Rhode Island waters, no record exists for the larval stage. All life
stages should be examined to best understand the collapse of the Rhode Island fishery.
There is evidence that cancer crabs, including Jonah (Cancer borealis) and rock
crab (Cancer irroratus) experienced a similar decline to lobsters. Both groups fluctuate in
tandem in the Narragansett Bay (Collie et al., 2008; Oviatt, 2004; Smith et al., 2010), and
although these species have historically been understudied, data from spring trawl
surveys shows that Jonah crabs peaked in southern New England in the late 90s and
began to decline in the early 2000s. However numbers in the Gulf of Maine have
continued to increase since the early 90s, similar to lobsters (Kerns et al., 2015). Not only
do cancer crabs and lobsters have similar early life stages (Ennis, 1995; Lawton &
Lavalli, 1995; Sastry, 1977) and habitats (Haefner, 1976; Musick & McEachran, 1972;
Palma et al., 1999, 1998), but as lobsters have declined, fishers in southern New England
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have begun to change their focus from lobster to Jonah crabs (Mercer et al., 2018;
Truesdale et al., 2019). Thus studying and comparing these decapods in tandem is not
only scientifically lucrative but stands to highlight the ecological forces driving the
livelihoods of this group of fishers. As the lobster fishery has long been the focus of
research, they are easier to investigate, but it should be kept in mind that what is
impacting the lobster fishery will likely play a role in the Jonah crab fishery as well.
The American lobster starts life as a planktonic larva like all other decapod
species. There are four different larval stages, with the first three stages roughly
equivalent to zoea of other decapods and the fourth stage being closer to megalopae.
Stage IV lobsters are considered postlarvae until they metamorphose once more, settle
into the cobble, and enter their early juvenile stages (J. R. Factor, 1995). The time
between each larval stage is largely impacted by temperature, and larvae originating from
cold and warm regions appear to respond differently to water temperature changes
(Harrington et al., 2019; MacKenzie, 1988; Brady K. Quinn & Rochette, 2015; Brady K.
Quinn et al., 2013; Brady K Quinn, 2017; Waller et al., 2017). The amount of time
lobsters spend in the larval stage can impact where they are transported by winds and
currents as well as how likely they are to be consumed by predators, with longer larval
stages being the most risky (Chassé & Miller, 2010; L. Incze et al., 2010; Brady Keith
Quinn, 2010).
It is largely believed that larvae and juveniles in the Narragansett Bay are a result
of spawning, berried females offshore, although some spawning may still happen in-Bay.
Berried female lobsters that were found and tagged in the Narragansett Bay during the
1960s did not move much after release until their eggs had hatched, at which point they
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moved southward (Saila & Flowers, 1968). Other research points toward two different
populations, an inshore localized population and another shelf and shelf break population
that migrates more offshore in the fall and winter (Fogarty, Borden, & Russell, 1980).
This kind of seasonal movement is also evident in lobsters found around Cape Cod, the
Bay of Fundy, and New Hampshire (Campbell & Stasko, 1986; Estrella & Morrissey,
1997; Watson III, Vetrovs, & Howell, 1999). In New Hampshire in particular, lobsters
migrate into the estuary during the spring, likely to accelerate their own growth and the
development of eggs with warmer inshore temperatures, although female lobsters still
preferred colder water than males and remained closer to the coast (Jury & Watson III,
2013; Watson III et al., 1999). However, in the Gulf of Maine, female lobsters were also
found to move to deeper water shortly before their eggs hatched, presumably giving the
larvae a leg up in both transport and food supply (Carloni, Goldstein, & Watson III,
2021). As bottom waters in southern New England have warmed and Epizootic Shell
Disease, which is particularly lethal to females, has increased, warmer inshore regions
have become too warm and less hospitable to berried females (Castro et al., 2012; Castro
& Somers, 2012; Fulweiler et al., 2015).
Female behavior makes it likely that recruitment is based on an offshore
population and the transport of larvae inshore, but not all evidence supports this pattern.
In Rhode Island, a higher concentration of early stage larvae were found on the shelf and
later stage larvae inshore, suggesting that eggs were hatching offshore and being
transported to inshore regions. However based on the predominant circulation patters in
the region, larvae would have to actively swim to get inshore (Katz et al., 1994). An
earlier study found a size differential between the same stages of inshore and offshore
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larvae that suggested they were coming from two different populations (Rogers, Cobb, &
Marshall, 1968). Settlement of lobsters in Rhode Island has historically been correlated
with summer south-westerly winds perfect for transporting offshore larvae inshore.
However, the number of settlers has underperformed expectations from this model after
the decline of the fisheries in the early 2000s (Pershing et al., 2012). Others suggest that
local larval circulation is largely restricted to three individual regions (Buzzards Bay,
Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island Sound) with little exchange between them (Glenn et al.,
2011). Overall, the sources of lobster larvae are nebulous and the confusion is
exacerbated by decline of larval supply in the region.
Lobster settlement into the benthos is dictated by a number of variables. A few
days after molting into stage IV postlarvae, lobsters begin exhibiting exploratory
behavior where they will dive to the substrate and look for suitable habitat (Cobb, Wang,
& Campbell, 1989). Timing of settlement may be partially dictated by temperature and
differences in where the thermocline lies in the water column, with stronger thermoclines
making settlement more difficult (Annis, 2005; Bernard Boudreau, Simard, & Bourget,
1992). Postlarvae are also fairly selective about substrate; not only do they have a
preference for cobble habitats, especially with macroalgae, but they also prefer darker
crevices to lighter, more exposed areas (Botero & Atema, 1982; B Boudreau, Bourget, &
Simard, 1990).
It is important that settling lobsters are selective about habitat because it can be
the difference between life and death. Juvenile lobsters tend to have lower mortality rate
than their cousins the cancer crabs, largely because their insistence on crevices and algae
helps them avoid predation (Palma et al., 1998). Early juvenile lobsters especially are
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particularly shelter-oriented, a behavior which may be partially innate but is also likely
reinforced by local predators (Wahle & Steneck, 1991, 1992). The presence of predatory
fish that can consume lobsters is one of the large differences between southern New
England and Maine and may be partially to blame for the different trajectories of the
fisheries, meaning that proper cobble habitat and shelter are especially important for
juveniles in southern New England (Wahle et al., 2013).
Monitoring methods have been established to sample early life stages of lobster.
Neuston tows are conducted in the surface meter of the water to capture stage I-IV lobster
larvae and have been used in a number of regions (Annis et al., 2013; Cobb et al., 1989;
Harding et al., 2005; Katz et al., 1994; Wahle & Carloni, 2016). While these methods are
widely used, net tows in particular have a difficult time catching later stages of lobster
larvae leaving room for innovation and improvement (Harding et al., 1987; Scarratt,
1973). Measuring lobster settlement is often conducted with a SCUBA field survey and
suction sampling, passive settlement samplers with cobble habitat, or a combination of
the two (Glenn et al., 2011; Jaini et al., 2018; Palma et al., 1999; Wahle et al., 2015,
2017; Wahle & Steneck, 1991). Both methods can provide an interesting snapshot into
the state of the local population, especially when combined. Using both larval and
settlement numbers in Maine, it was possible to observe that despite high larval
production, settlement numbers were lower than expected, potentially due to food source
availability during larval stages (Carloni et al., 2018; Wahle & Carloni, 2016).
Light traps could serve to fill in some of the current sampling gaps for lobster
larvae. Traps have varying designs, but are largely based off of a container with a light
inside meant to draw plankton to it during the evening. They have been quite successful
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with invertebrate species in particular and show some promise for species that are rare
enough to be difficult to locate with plankton tows (Cook et al., 2018; McLeod &
Costello, 2017). Published research on the use of light traps for lobsters is scarce, but a
few studies have shown some promise (Øresland, 2009; Sigurdsson, Morse, & Rochette,
2014). Additionally, lobster larvae do react positively to light, although their behavior
may vary by larval stage (Ennis, 1975; Hadley, 1905; Harding et al., 1987). The
relatively low construction cost, low effort, and flexibility in sampling location makes
light traps a particularly appealing potential new addition to the arsenal of scientists
looking to better measure lobster larvae.
The objective of this study is to document the larval lobster supply to
Narragansett Bay. The southern New England lobster stock is considered to be in
recruitment failure, pointing to a failure of either larval supply or early juvenile survival
(Le Bris et al., 2018), but without measuring larval supply, it is difficult to determine the
exact cause of this failure. While a more comprehensive analysis has been done in other
regions of the pelagic early life stages of lobster, Rhode Island does not have a consistent
record of measuring pelagic larval supply. However, yearly settlement numbers are
collected at six different locations on the coast of Rhode Island
(http://www.dem.ri.gov/programs/marine-fisheries/surveys-pubs/lobster-settlement.php).
To better assess the nature of recruitment failure in the Narragansett Bay, weekly surface
net tows were performed in Narragansett Bay during the summer of 2019, 2020, and
2021. Light traps were also deployed in two locations in the Bay in 2020 and 2021 and
also tested in Maine. Findings from these samples were compared to lobster settlement
data from the Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management, juvenile lobster
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data from the URI GSO weekly fish trawl survey (https://web.uri.edu/gso/research/fishtrawl/), and Rhode Island Lobster Landings (Commercial Fisheries Statistics – Annual
Commercial Landings by Group [online], 2022).

Methods
Net Tows
Net tows were performed at three stations in the Narragansett Bay during the
summers of 2019, 2020, and 2021. Sampling started with weekly tows at Station 4 near
Fort Wetherill and Clingstone (Table 1, Fig. 1). At the end of June 2019, two additional
stations were added, one near Castle Hill and another in the West Passage (Table 1, Fig.
1). In 2020, the West Passage location was slightly modified to be closer to the Graduate
School of Oceanography (Table 1, Fig. 1). Weather permitting, tows were performed
weekly June and July in 2019 and 2020 and then biweekly through August (Table 2). In
2021, weekly net tows were stopped after the second week of July as no lobster larvae
and few cancer megalopae were caught in 2019 and 2020 after the first week of July, and
other sampling of gravid females around Block Island indicated they were all spent (pers.
comm. Riley Secor).
At each station, a surface reading of temperature and salinity was taken with a
YSI 6-series sonde. A circular net with a 50.8 cm diameter and 500µm mesh was towed
behind the boat in the surface meter of water for 10 minutes, similar to past sampling in
the Narragansett Bay (L. S. Incze, Wahle, & Cobb, 1997). Collected samples were stored
on ice until returned to the lab for processing, where all lobster larvae were separated and
identified by larval stage. Starting in 2020, cancer megalopae were also separated and
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counted. Other prominent species of zooplankton, such as porcelain crabs, the copepod
Anomalocera opalus, and ctenophores, were noted. Decapods were identified using a key
of common decapod crustaceans from Long Island Sound (Weiss, 2017).
Light Traps
Two light traps were created using the model outlined by Cook et al (2018). The
first light traps was deployed at a dock at the RIDEM Division of Marine Fisheries
headquarters in Jamestown the first week of July 2020. A second light trap was deployed
at the GSO dock on 7/14/20 (Fig. 1). Light trap contents were collected Monday-Friday
until mid-August and processed the same day. All lobsters were separated and identified
by stage, and all cancer megalopae were counted. Other prominent species were noted,
but not necessarily counted. Light traps were deployed again in June, 2021 and sampling
occurred until July 8, 2021. Lamps in the light traps were activated from 2-4 am during
each deployment.
To test the potential of the light traps in a location with a proven supply of lobster
larvae, the light traps were tested in Maine during the last week of July, 2021. Due to the
lower concentration of other zooplankton species compared to Narragansett Bay, the
lamps in each trap was lit from 10pm-4am. Light traps were deployed for two evenings at
Newagen Seaside Inn in Southport, and for one evening each at Robinson’s Wharf and
Coveside Restaurant and Marina (Table 1 for GPS coordinates, Fig. 2).
A basic experiment was performed with stage I larvae to determine if lobsters
entered the light traps actively by swimming or passively by advection. Two tanks about
2 meters high and 0.5 meters in diameter were filled with seawater, then 48 stage I
lobsters were placed in each tank. A light trap with the light deactivated was placed in
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one tank, and a second light trap programmed to activate from 10pm-4am was placed in
the other. In the morning, the light traps were checked, lobster larvae were counted, and
all remaining larvae were recovered from each tank.
Suction Survey Data
Data from the Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management Young of
the Year Lobster Settlement Survey was examined for trends and tipping points
(http://www.dem.ri.gov/programs/marine-fisheries/surveys-pubs/lobster-settlement.php).
Six different stations in Rhode Island are sampled in late August/early September, with
12 random 0.5m quadrants assessed at each station every year.
Counts from cancer crabs and lobster were gathered from the survey data and
counts from all sites were averaged on a yearly basis, then log-transformed. Cancer and
lobster counts were analyzed using R version 3.6.1 (R Core Team, 2019) with the
segclust2d package (Patin et al., 2021). The package was originally designed to
mathematically determine ecological segmentation using a bivariate extension of
Lavielle’s method. While analyzing the data, differences in values and distribution of
data are compared and change points are selected based on dividing the data in segments
that have maximum statistical differences. The minimum number of data points between
each change point, as well as the maximum number of change points, are specified at the
beginning of the analysis, but the package also suggests the optimum number of change
points based on Lavielle’s method. While Lavielle’s method suggested that lobster data
was suitable for segmentation, cancer crab data was not suitable for division and was not
assessed further. The same approach was used for adult cancer crabs and lobsters at the
Fox Island station of the URI GSO weekly fish trawl and annual lobster landings in
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Rhode Island from NOAA (https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/foss/) as well as federal trawl
indices for lobster in Rhode Island (Celestino et al., 2020).
Young-of-the-year lobster settlement data was then modeled using a generalized
linear model. Data was log transformed and given a negative binomial distribution to
compensate for overdispersion. The model fit the general form:
Larval Settlement ∼ NB (μ, k)
E (Larval Settlement | Factors) = μ
μ = exp (η)
η = β0 + β1Factor1 + β2Factor2 + β3Factor3
A number of factors were tested as inputs for the model, including summer mean bottom
water temperature at Fox Island, the North Atlantic Oscillation, number of adult lobsters
and scup at Fox Island, Rhode Island lobster landings, and federal trawl indices for the
southern New England region. All counts of lobsters and scup for the GSO fish trawl
survey and landings data were log transformed. The most representative model was
chosen based on the Akaike Information Criterion as well as the spread of model
residuals. Generalized linear models were created using the MASS package in R (Ripley
et al., 2022).

Results
Net Tows
Overall, the number of lobster larvae captured in weekly net tows during the
summer was very low for all years, but especially for 2021 (Table 2). The maximum
concentration of larvae captured was 7 larvae/100m3 at Station 4 in the East Passage on
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June 17, 2020. The average concentration of lobster larvae for the stations ranged from
0.33±0.75 larvae/100m3 in the West Passage in 2020 to 2.38±3.3 larvae/100m3 at Station
4 in 2020 when larvae were actually found. However, in 2021, no lobster larvae were
found at Station 2 in the West Passage or at Castle Hill off the East Passage, although bad
weather kept Castle Hill samples to a minimum. Lobster larvae never appeared before
mid-June and were never captured later than July 9th. After mid-July, tows tended to be
filled primarily with gelatinous zooplankton and little else. Additionally captured larvae
were almost exclusively stage I, except for one stage III captured at the West Passage
station.
Although larvae were sparce, there were some apparent differences between
stations. Station 4 consistently yielded the most lobster larvae from year to year. Stations
located in the West Passage tended to yield fewer lobster larvae, if any at all. Slightly
more lobsters were captured at Castle Hill than in the West Passage stations, but the
station was also most prone to weather constraints and sampling was not always as
consistent, making some of the trends more difficult to tease apart. However, even when
lobsters were captured at Castle Hill, they were usually less numerous than what was
caught at Station 4 on the same day. Almost no lobster larvae were caught in 2021.
Of all of the years, 2021 yielded the least lobster larvae. Only one weekly sample
at Station 4 was successful in capturing lobster larvae. Both Castle Hill and the West
Passage stations yielded no larvae. While lobster larvae had been sparse in 2019 and
2020, this was a stark contrast. The total number of lobster larvae captured at Station 4
was less than a fifth of what was captured in 2019, and about 25% of what was captured
at the same spot in 2020. If all stations for the Bay were combined, the number of lobster
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larvae captured by net tow in the summer of 2021 is only about 17% of what was caught
in 2019 and 2020.
Compared to lobster larvae, cancer crabs were more consistent in tow data.
Cancer crabs were found at all stations in 2020 and 2021, although concentrations tended
to be higher at Station 4 and Castle Hill than at the stations in the West Passage (Table 3).
Cancer megalopae were first captured in the nets tows on June 17, 2020, the same time
lobster larvae appeared that year. They did appear slightly earlier than lobster larvae in
2021 as they were in our tows on the first day of sampling on June 8th. Like lobster
larvae, more cancer megalopae were caught in 2020 than in 2021. The maximum
concentration of cancer megalopae captured was 139 megalopae/100m3, although
averages for each station ranged from 2-29 megalopae/100m3. Lobster larvae were never
found without cancer crab megalopae, and tows with more cancer megalopae were more
likely to have lobster larvae.
Light Traps – Narragansett Bay
Light traps were deployed at the GSO dock in the West Passage and at the
RIDEM Fisheries offices at Fort Wetherill at the mouth of the East Passage with the light
turned on for 2 hours each night (19 liters of seawater per 2 hours). Traps were deployed
past peak lobster season in 2020, but still had some minor success. One stage II lobster
was captured at the GSO dock in 2020, and both stations caught a number of cancer
megalopae and juveniles. Lobster larvae and cancer megalopae were often accompanied
by a copepod, Anomalocera opalus, indicating a coastal as opposed to inshore water mass
(Table 4). As summers progressed, sampling for larvae became near impossible after
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mid-July in both 2020 and 2021 due to an abundance of both gelatinous zooplankton and
menhaden, which filled light traps and consumed any available zooplankton.
Light traps were deployed earlier in 2021. This time, no lobster larvae were
captured at the GSO dock, but three stage I larvae, one stage II, and one stage IV were
captured at Fort Wetherill. Fort Wetherill also had higher levels of cancer megalopae
captured in the light trap, although fewer A. opalus were present than the previous year.
Overall, lobster and cancer megalopae peaked in early June at Fort Wetherill, although
cancer megalopae persisted until sampling was ended after the first week of July (Table
4).
Light Traps – Maine
Light traps were tested in Boothbay Harbor, Maine, where larvae are abundant
enough to support a fishery, during peak larval density in late July, 2021. Because Maine
had a lower density of other zooplankton than Narragansett Bay, lamps were lit for 6
hours during sampling as opposed to the two used for sampling Narragansett Bay.
Light traps at Robinson’s Wharf and Coveside Restaurant did not yield any
lobster larvae, although some cancer megalopae and A. opalus were present (Table 5).
The light trap at Newagen Inn was more successful, with the first night of sampling
yielded 188 cancer megalopae and three lively stage IV lobsters. The second night was
even more successful, with 289 cancer megalopae, 3 stage I lobster larvae, and 2 stage IV
lobsters. This was the only station in Maine where lobster larvae were caught, and the
number of cancer megalopae was up to nine times greater than the number caught at the
other ocean-facing station, which could indicate favorable circulation patterns or closer
proximity to spawning grounds.
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To test how susceptible stage I lobster larvae were to the light traps, two tanks
were filled with 48 stage I larvae, and light traps were left in them over night, one with
the light on for 6 hours and another with the light turned off. The next day, the light trap
with the lamp activated had 10 larvae and the inactivated light trap had 7 larvae. Once all
larvae still floating in the tank, both alive and dead, were accounted for, there was no
significant difference between the light trap with the light activated and the light trap
without the light.
Trawl and Settlement Data
Time series data indicates that the decline of lobsters in Rhode Island waters was
first driven by the loss of adult lobsters from less desirable habitat around 2000 (Fig. 3,
4). However for several more years, adult lobsters continued to be found in what was
likely preferable habitat in coastal waters and the Sound. Landings data indicates that
these lobsters declined around 2007, coinciding with a considerable drop in settlement
indices for young-of-the-year lobsters (Fig.5 and 6). The number of lobsters caught at
Fox Island in Narragansett Bay, most of which were adolescent and too small to be
harvested by the fishery, fully declined after coastal populations dropped in 2010 after
years of low settlement indices, along with cancer crabs (Fig. 7).
Federal trawl data and landings data indicate different change points in the lobster
population because they are sampling different habitats. Federal trawl surveys, which
sample total area, first indicate the decline of adult lobsters in 2000 (Celestino et al.,
2020). However commercial lobster landings in Rhode Island, which are driven by
fishers seeking to catch lobster with the highest success rate, sampled preferred lobster
habitat and catches do not fully decline until 2007 (Fig. 5). The timing of the drop in
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commercial lobster landings corresponds directly with the decline in the young-of-year
settlement indices, indicating the lobsters that were fueling the fishery were also fueling
larval supply (Fig. 5 and 6).
Because settlement data declined at the same time as landings and preceded the
decline of lobsters in the GSO Fish Trawl survey by several years, settlement is likely
fueled by coastal lobsters as opposed to Bay lobsters. Lobster settlement data was best
represented by a generalized linear model with negative binomial distribution using
Rhode Island lobster landings as an explanatory variable, although total lobsters caught at
Fox Island by the GSO trawl survey was the next best explanatory variable (Table 6).
Based on AIC values and data distribution, it was preferable to any models including
other predictors such as bottom water temperature at Fox Island as recorded by the GSO
Fish Trawl Survey, the NAO, federal trawl indices, or any combination of these factors.
The number of lobsters caught by the GSO trawl survey at Fox Island did also
begin to dip in the early 2000s, Trawl data for lobsters at Fox Island appears to have a
peak period between 1986 and 2000, a transitionary period between 2000 and 2010, and a
final low period after 2010 (Fig. 8). Due to the more gradual decline, the mean of the
transitionary period is not statistically different from the peak period (Fig. 8). The
number of lobsters caught in the GSO Trawl Survey since the fishery’s peak in the 1990s
is best characterized statistically by the final drop in 2010. The late decline of the Bay
lobsters better corresponds with the drop in settlement rates around 2007 than the decline
shown by the federal trawl survey in 2001.
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Discussion
Larvae in Narragansett Bay
Both net tows and light traps indicated that lobster larvae were sparce within the
Bay and that concentrations were spatially dependent. Each year, Station 4 in the East
Passage had the highest number of lobster larvae, Castle Hill at the mouth of the Bay had
the second most, and the West Passage stations had the fewest. This pattern correlates
with the circulation patterns of the Narragansett Bay. When water is exchanged between
the shelf and the Bay, it tends to flow in the East Passage (by Castle Hill and Station 4)
and flows out through the West Passage (Pfeiffer-Herbert et al., 2015). Therefore, if
lobster larvae are being transported from the shelf into the Narragansett Bay, larvae
would be more prevalent in the East Passage.
There is evidence that some of the larvae present in the Bay are a result of this
transport, notably the presence of Anomalocera opalus. A. opalus is a large, carnivorous
copepod that resides in surface waters along the continental shelf of the Northeastern
United States (Pennell, 1973, 1976). It is almost never found in either ocean water or
inland waters, and its abundance has been used as an indicator of the location where the
Gulf Stream and shelf-water meet (Pennell, 1973; Sherman & Schaner, 1968). During the
first year of the net tows, A. opalus was captured in the net tows almost every time
lobster larvae were found. They were most abundant during the first few weeks of June
when the most lobsters were caught. In 2021, A. opalus was only caught once in the East
Passage, but the copepod appeared the same week as lobster larvae. The abundance of
both was very low in 2021, suggesting little incursion of offshore waters that year. The
copepod was more frequently captured in the light trap stationed at Fort Wetherill and
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only found once in the light trap at the GSO Dock, again confirming the effects of the
predominant flow of water through the Bay on the plankton community. While the two
species did not always occur in tandem the way that cancer crabs and lobster larvae did,
there does appear to be a connection given the relatively low abundance of both species
in the Bay.
As early as 1994 studies suggested that lobster larvae were unlikely to reach
inshore waters passively. They would have to actively swim to reach Narragansett Bay
(Katz et al., 1994). Another report in 2011 found that the location where larvae hatched
was a strong determinant of where larvae would be transported, with very little larval
exchange between the Rhode Island Sound, Narragansett Bay, or Buzzards Bay (Glenn et
al., 2011). This is largely due to a strong cyclonic flow around the Sound that strengthens
during the summer and a strong southwestward flow of water that strengthens during
negative phases of the NAO (Glenn et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2016; Luo et al., 2013). Shelfwater is occasionally introduced to the Bay after a period of buildup when the
predominant southwest winds of the summer relaxes, allowing some deeper shelf water
to flow into the East passage and triggering a stronger flow out of the West passage
(Pfeiffer-Herbert et al., 2015). However both A. opalus and the stage I lobster larvae
captured in this study are surface plankton and would not have been introduced by deep
water inflow.
However, changes in water temperature can lead lobsters to move closer to the
Narragansett Bay, thus making larval transport more likely. During the late 80s and early
90s, when lobsters were most abundant in the Narragansett Bay, federal trawl data
indicated that lobsters resided closer in shore than in previous decades, notably the 60s
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and 70s, and lobsters moved further from shore beginning in the 2000s (Fig. 9). The
withdrawal of lobsters coincided with changes in circulation and water temperature. The
Gulf Stream began to produce a higher number of warm-core rings beginning in 2000,
especially in the May, June and July larval transport period (Gangopadhyay et al., 2019).
These warm-core rings could have triggered the initial decline marked by the federal
trawl survey in 2001. The bottom water indicate a 2008 temperature increase in the
eastern Gulf of Maine as the Gulf Stream moved closer to the Tail of Grand Banks and an
increase of 0.75-1.75°C in southern New England and the mid-Atlantic Bight(Friedland
et al., 2020; Gonçalves Neto, Langan, & Palter, 2021). Although the warming regime did
not extend to southern New England until 2010, the ecosystem was in a state of flux
(Friedland et al., 2020). Given how sensitive lobsters are to temperature, combined with
the timing of changes to the Gulf Stream, it is likely that circulatory and temperature
changes played a role in the decline of the population.
The relative abundance of larval lobsters at Station 4 indicates that some of the
sampled larvae may originate from Bay lobsters as opposed to coastal spawners. If
lobster larvae in the Bay were mostly a result of lobster populations on the shelf, the
Castle Hill sampling site would have the highest number of lobster larvae. Instead the
more inshore Station 4 had the highest number of lobster larvae every year. While berried
females were few in the Bay, they were occasionally found in the deepest parts of the
East Passage, placing them near Station 4 (Glenn et al., 2011). The combination of local
larvae with the occasional intrusion of coastal waters, retained by the narrow margins of
the Bay, could result in Station 4 having the highest concentration of larvae year to year.
By contrast, there was no appreciable difference in the number of A. opalus found at
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Castle Hill or Station 4. If the higher numbers of lobster larvae at Station 4 were a result
of coastal waters pooling and concentrating in the area, A. opalus would also be more
concentrated. Altogether, larval supply at Station 4 appears to be a combination of
minimal coastal influx and local spawning.
Bottom water temperatures in winter could also be at play in larval supply to
Narragansett Bay. Adult lobsters need water temperatures to dip below 6°C for a period
during the winter in order for their molt and spawning cycles to be regulated, and if
waters are too warm, female cycles become imbalanced and can result in reproductive
failure (Waddy & Aiken, 1995). Currently most winters do result in temperatures
dropping low enough to facilitate reproduction in the Bay, but it is notable that winter
bottom temperatures in 2020 were remarkably warm and only slightly dipped below 6°C
based on the GSO fish trawl time series (although these values are calculated as opposed
to directly measured due to a sampling gap from the COVID pandemic). Temperatures
like this have the potential to harm reproduction for a few years due to the disruption to
female lobsters molting and spawning cycle, and it is notable that sampling in 2021
yielded remarkably few larvae, even for an environment that had low levels of larvae to
begin with. While winter temperatures alone are unlikely to be at the root of low larval
supply in the Bay, it is an often over-looked condition that becomes increasingly relevant
with climate change.
Nets tows failed to capture a significant number of all larval stages. Captured
lobster larvae were almost entirely stage I lobsters with the exception of one stage III in
2020 (an unusual occurrence in the West Passage) and one stage II in 2021. This sample
distribution is consistent with other larvae sampling studies that struggle to find other
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stages (Harding et al., 1987; Scarratt, 1973). Sampling for lobster larvae is usually
conducted with a neuston net at surface working under the assumption that all larval
stages are surface-oriented (Annis et al., 2013; Cobb et al., 1989; J. R. Factor, 1995; Katz
et al., 1994; Wahle & Carloni, 2016). Some previous studies have indicated that stage III
larvae can be found at the surface (Cobb et al., 1983). However only stage I and IV larvae
are consistently found at the surface, and even stage I lobsters may vertically migration,
and stage IV lobsters eventually start diving deeper to seek substrate for settlement (Cobb
et al., 1989; Harding et al., 1987). Larval patchiness and the rarity of finding these middle
stages makes it especially difficult to track the distribution and flow of lobster larvae,
making it important to continue to develop better sampling methods.
Light Traps for Sampling Lobster
Light traps show some promise for larval sampling, but like the net tows they had
low success at the sampling stations in Narragansett Bay. A total of five lobster larvae
were caught in light traps during 2021, as opposed to a total of 2 lobster larvae from net
tows. The disparity can be attributed to the difference in frequency between the two
sampling methods (once a week verses 5 times a week), making the chances of success
higher for light traps than net tows. Larvae were only present in the light trap at Fort
Wetherill the week before and after the one net tow of 2021 that captured lobster larvae,
indicating similar timing between sampling methods.
The success of light traps in Maine were very location dependent. Although all
three sampling locations were near the open ocean, the only site that yielded lobster
larvae was Newagen Inn, which not only had the highest number of lobster larvae but
captured a much higher number of cancer crab megalopae and A. opalus than the other
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two stations (Table 5). The appearance of all three groups in the light traps in southern
Maine, the higher number of cancer megalopae and A. opalus at Newagen Inn, and the
correlation of the species in Narragansett Bay suggests that all three are linked, if only in
early life stage.
Results from the Newagen Inn light trap also provided insight into the stages of
lobster larvae that could be caught in light traps. All lobster from Newagen Inn were
either stage I or stage IV, consistent with larvae found in the traps in the Narragansett
Bay. One other published light trap study on Homarus americanus was only able to
capture stage I and IV larvae in the Bay of Fundy (Sigurdsson et al., 2014). A similar
study on the European lobster Homarus gammarus caught primarily stage I larvae with
two stage IIs (Øresland, 2009). A follow-up laboratory experiment after our initial tests in
Maine showed that the number of stage I lobster entering the light trap was equivalent
whether or not the lamp was turned on, suggesting that stage I larvae may be largely
entering the trap through passive drift. The light trap is designed to sit at the surface, and
although stage I larvae do exhibit some migratory behavior, they are not very strong
swimmers and could be easily swept into the traps (Ennis, 1975; J. R. Factor, 1995;
Harding et al., 1987).
It is not clear whether or not stage I larvae were attracted to light. In general, all
stages of lobster larvae are believed to be positively phototactic (J. R. Factor, 1995), but
published findings are inconsistent. Early research indicated that stage I larvae do
respond positively to light, especially right after hatching, but they became less sensitive
to light as they aged and required a stronger contrast between a light source and ambient
light (Hadley, 1908). Ennis found that lobster larvae responded more strongly to pressure
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gradients than they did to light, although they still tended to swim to the surface where
pressure was lower (Ennis, 1975). Another study that sampled at multiple depths found
that while stage I, II, and III larvae all lived above the thermocline, stage I larvae tended
to reside deeper during the day than at night and suggested that larvae may instead prefer
a limited range of light (Harding et al., 1987). Overall, the intensity of the light, as well as
the contrast between ambient light and the light trap, could have an impact on the catch
rate of stage I lobster larvae. However, even if stage I larvae are captured by passive drift,
light traps may prove to be a cheap, high-frequency, low-effort way to sample.
The success of the light traps in capturing stage IV lobster larvae was promising.
Stage IV larvae are particularly difficult to capture in net tows due to their strong
swimming, scarce abundance compared to earlier larval stages, and its propensity to dive
as it approaches stage IV in search of substrate to settle in (Cobb et al., 1989; Harding et
al., 1987; Scarratt, 1973). Early stage IV lobsters are strongly attracted to light, but lose
this inclination as they get older and develop settlement behavior (Hadley, 1905). Light
traps could be successful in capturing stage IV lobster not only with light but also by
attracting lobster prey, thus luring in hungry larvae. One previous light trap study
successfully caught stage IV lobster, but similar to ours was only successful in locations
where settlement was high (Sigurdsson et al., 2014). When neuston tows are ineffective,
light traps may be useful in determining relative abundance of stage IV larvae, although
deployment locations may need to be carefully selected.
Developing a sampling procedure with light traps will also have to take into
account local species and densities. In Maine, the lamps could be left on for longer
periods of time because the abundance of other invertebrate zoea and megalopae, largely
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smaller crab species, was so much lower than for Narragansett Bay. By contrast, more
than two lamp hours in the Narragansett Bay resulted in an overabundance of other
plankton that not only made the sample difficult to sort through but may have contained
predatory species that consumed crucial data. Predatory juvenile fish were another factor
that could have reduced larval decapods in such samples. During the second half of the
summer in 2020 and 2021, light traps filled with juvenile menhaden which probably
consumed any plankton that reached the trap. Using mesh to exclude fish from light traps
has improved results in some cases (McLeod & Costello, 2017). While eliminating
predation in traps entirely is impossible, the higher the density of the zooplankton, the
more likely they will be in contact and predation will occur. Researchers using light traps
will have to investigate optimum applicability for individual ecosystems.
Trawl Surveys, Landings, and Lobster Settlement Data
Change point analysis of federal trawl survey data, commercial Rhode Island
lobster landings, GSO Fish Trawl data, and RIDEM settlement survey data clearly
indicated that the decline of lobsters in Rhode Island started with coastal and Sound
lobsters, which then triggered recruitment failure for Narragansett Bay. The federal trawl
indices indicate the early 2000s decline of lobsters in southern New England, but
commercial lobster landings show the decline later in 2007. This discrepancy is likely
due to the different sampling strategies for the two data sets. The federal survey is
designed to be statistically robust and unbiased by location selection, whereas landings
are a result of location-specific efforts from commercial fishers. As a result, federal
surveys would sample habitats that are not necessarily ideal for lobster but contained
lobsters as long as the population was large enough to spill over from preferable habitats.
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By contrast, fisheries numbers are driven by the search for ideal lobster habitat that will
yield the most lobsters with the least effort. As the population dwindles, the final
holdouts residing in the most desirable habitat are caught by commercial landings. The
drop of landings data in 2007 marks the end of the withdrawal of lobsters from the
coastal waters of southern New England, whereas the drop in federal trawl indices marks
the beginning of the decline.
Overall the data suggests that despite the decline of lobsters from coastal Rhode
Island in 2000, the adult population in preferred habitat was enough to fuel coastal
settlement until 2007, when landings dropped and larval settlement plummeted. Because
settlement indices for young-of-the-year lobster declined the same year commercial
landings dropped, the change was likely a result of low larval supply due to the loss of
spawning adults. While there is only a record of settlement, not larval supply, during this
time, past research has suggested a strong linkage between larval supply and settlement,
though this relationship has begun to break down in Maine (Carloni et al., 2018; L. S.
Incze et al., 1997; Wahle & Incze, 1997). RIDEM settlement indices have been low since
2008, and our sampling confirms that there was minimal larval influx to Narragansett
Bay from 2019 to 2021.
The number of lobsters caught in the GSO Fish Trawl survey, which declined
along with cancer crabs around 2010, collapsed a few years after the drop in the
settlement index and was likely a result of this decline. Lobsters caught in the GSO trawl
survey at Fox Island are often too small to be legally caught by the fishery, indicating that
they are either adolescent lobsters or early adult lobsters and are mostly too small to
spawn. As lobsters age, however, it is beneficial to leave Narragansett Bay because
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summer bottom water temperatures consistently exceed 20°C, conditions that adult
lobsters actively avoid (Crossin et al., 1998). Adult lobsters likely leave the Bay as soon
as they have matured enough to make the journey with less predation risk. Any larger
lobsters are usually in the deeper, colder water of the East Passage, although this is still a
rarity (Glenn et al., 2011). However, some local spawning may still occur, as evidenced
by the concentration of larvae at Fort Wetherill vs Castle Hill and by the fact that adult
lobsters caught by the GSO trawl was about as effective in predicting the number of
YOY settlers as the selected model based on Rhode Island lobster landings. Regardless,
Narragansett Bay could serve best as a transitionary nursery where larval lobsters are
introduced from coastal populations, settle and grow in cobble habitats, and then leave as
soon as they are old enough. Without larval input, the nursery falters and few adolescents
are caught.
Altogether, the data shows that the decline of larval supply was fatal to the
number of lobsters in the Narragansett Bay, which means that Epizootic Shell Disease
(ESD) could be a factor in the decline of this population. The number of lobsters with
ESD began to increase in inshore Rhode Island around 1996 (Castro & Angell, 2000).
Estimates for the population as a whole in Narragansett Bay reached a maximum of 34%
of sampled lobsters in 2010 (Castro & Somers, 2012). Shell disease is particularly
prevalent in female lobsters with eggs, and may cause them to shed their shell early so
that eggs never hatch (Castro & Somers, 2012). One estimate for coastal Rhode Island
lobsters indicated that about 50% of female lobsters were suffering from ESD (Castro &
Angell, 2000). Molting can help alleviate the symptoms, but the disease can be lethal;
lobsters with a moderate to severe case of shell disease survive at a rate that is roughly a
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third of healthy lobsters (Hoenig et al., 2017). The disease does have the potential to
greatly impact larval supply, but the timeline does not line up with our change point
analysis or other analyses trying to pinpoint the mechanism for the decline of lobsters in
2000. For example, earlier research looking specifically at the potential impacts of ESD
points to a decline in adolescent lobsters in the late 1990s that does not fully correspond
to the ESD timeline (Wahle et al., 2009). ESD is likely but one of several factors harming
lobsters in an already stressed environment (Castro et al., 2012).
While the decline of lobster in southern New England is frequently attributed to
the turn of the new millennium, the full effects of the decline did not come until nearly a
decade later. Our study shows that the decline of lobsters in southern New England was
not so much an immediate collapse as a gradual wave passing from coastal to in-Bay
populations by choking off larval supply. In fact, the boom of the fishery itself could be a
side effect of climate fluctuations which coincide with both the rise and decline of this
southern fishery. By combining analyses of multiple life stages of lobster and multiple
survey methods over time, we constructed was has previously been absent in the region –
a road map outlining the timeline of the collapse, the likely relationship between in-Bay
and coastal populations of lobster, and ultimately the breakdown of this relationship.
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Tables
Table 3.1: GPS coordinates for lobster larvae sampling using net tows and light
traps
Zone
Narragansett Bay

West Passage
(2019-2020)

41.476

-71.407

Sampling
Method
Net tow

Narragansett Bay

Station 2 (Sta2)
(2021 to replace
West Passage)

41.493

-71.409

Net tow

Narragansett Bay

Castle Hill

41.458

-71.365

Net tow

Narragansett Bay

Station 4 (Sta4)

41.483

-71.350

Net tow

Narragansett Bay

41.492

-71.419

Light Trap

41.479

-71.357

Light Trap

Maine

Graduate School
of Oceanography
Dock
RIDEM Marine
Fisheries Dock
Newagen Inn

43.786

-69.660

Light Trap

Maine

Robinson’s Wharf 43.841

-69.655

Light Trap

Maine

Coveside
Restaurant

-69.556

Light Trap

Narragansett Bay

Station

Latitude

43.848
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Longitude

Table 3.2: Net tow dates, locations, and peak catches of lobster larvae during the
summers of 2019, 2020, and 2021. Averages are based off of 5 weekly samples in 2020
and 4 weekly samples in 2021.
Year

Site

First Tow

Last
Tow

First
Lobster

Last
Lobster

Peak
Lobste
r

Max
(larvae/
100m3)

Average ±
STDEV
(larvae/
100 m3)

Total
Lobster
Larvae

2019

Station
4

4-Jun

19-Aug

10-Jun

25-Jun

17-Jun

5

1.64±2.11

11

2019

Castle
Hill

25-Jun

19-Aug

25-Jun

25-Jun

25-Jun

1

NA

1

2019

West
Passage

25-Jun

19-Aug

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

2020

Station
4

5-Jun

20-Aug

17-Jun

2-Jul

2-Jul

7

2.38±3.3

7

2020

Castle
Hill

17-Jun

20-Aug

17-Jun

9-Jul

17-Jun

3

0.90±1.35

3

2020

West
Passage

5-Jun

20-Aug

17-Jun

17-Jun

17-Jun

2

0.33±0.75

2

2021

Station
4

8-Jun

7-Jul

15-Jun

15-Jun

15-Jun

2

0.36±0.75

2

2021*

Castle
Hill

8-Jun

7-Jul

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

2021

Station
2

8-Jun

7-Jul

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

*Castle Hill was not sampled past 6/15/21 due to repeated bad weather and poor sampling conditions
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Table 3.3: Net tow dates, locations, peak, and average catches of Cancer spp.
megalopae during the summers of 2020 and 2021. Averages are based off of 5 weekly
samples in 2019 and 2020 and 4 weekly samples in 2021.
Site

Year

First
Tow

Last
Tow

First
Cancer

Last
Cancer

Peak
Cancer

Max
(Megalopae/
100m3)
49

Average
(Megalopae/
100m3)
20#

STDEV

Station 2020 5-Jun 20-Aug 17-Jun 9-Jul
17-Jun
20
4
Castle
2020 17-Jun 20-Aug 17-Jun 23-Jul
9-Jul
139
29
61
Hill
West
2020 5-Jun 20-Aug 17-Jun 9-Jul
9-Jul
20
4
9
Passage
Station 2021 8-Jun 7-Jul
8-Jun
7-Jul
15-Jun 11
5
5
4
Castle
2021 8-Jun 7-Jul
8-Jun
15-Jun 8-Jun
4
2*
2
Hill
Station 2021 8-Jun 7-Jul
8-Jun
22-Jun 8-Jun
5
2
3
2
#
Average does not include sample from 6/23/20 due to faulty flowmeter readings
*Castle Hill was not sampled after 6/15/21 due to repeated bad weather and poor sampling conditions
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Table 3.4: Successful light trap catches of lobster larvae, cancer megalopae, and
Anomalocera spp. at Forth Wetherill and the GSO Dock in 2020 and 2021. Light
traps were not deployed in 2020 until the first week of July but were deployed the first
weeks of June in 2021. Dates with no catches of either lobster, Cancer spp., or
Anomalocera spp. are not included.
Year

Date

Station

Lobster
Larvae

2020

14-Jul

GSO Dock

1

2020

15-Jul

GSO Dock

2020

16-Jul

2020

Stage
2

Cancer
Megalopae

Cancer
Juveniles

Anomalocera
opalus

65

0

7

0

0

2

0

GSO Dock

0

0

1

0

14-Jul

Fort Wetherill

0

0

4

0

2020

15-Jul

Fort Wetherill

0

10

38

5

2020

16-Jul

Fort Wetherill

0

1

80

9

2020

17-Jul

Fort Wetherill

0

1

26

1

2020

22-Jul

Fort Wetherill

0

1

0

0

2021

11-Jun

GSO Dock

0

1

0

0

2021

15-Jun

GSO Dock

0

0

5

0

2021

17-Jun

GSO Dock

0

0

1

0

2021

1-Jul

GSO Dock

0

1

1

0

2021

9-Jun

Fort Wetherill

0

20

0

0

2021

10-Jun

Fort Wetherill

2

1 and 4

30

0

0

2021

11-Jun

Fort Wetherill

1

2

43

0

0

2021

15-Jun

Fort Wetherill

0

13

0

1

2021

17-Jun

Fort Wetherill

0

6

0

1

2021

18-Jun

Fort Wetherill

1

1

2

0

2

2021

21-Jun

Fort Wetherill

1

1

0

1

1

2021

22-Jun

Fort Wetherill

0

10

0

0

2021

23-Jun

Fort Wetherill

0

23

0

0

2021

25-Jun

Fort Wetherill

0

4

1

2

2021

28-Jun

Fort Wetherill

0

1

1

0

2021

30-Jun

Fort Wetherill

0

11

0

0

2021

1-Jul

Fort Wetherill

0

19

0

0

2021

8-Jul

Fort Wetherill

0

1

7

0
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Table 3.5: Number of cancer megalopae, Anomalocera opalus, and lobster larvae
caught in light traps deployed in Maine for six hours.
Date
Deployed Station

Cancer
Megalopae

Anomalocera Stage I
opalus
Lobster

Stage IV
Lobster

7/27/2021 Newagen Inn

188

17

0

3

7/27/2021 Robinson’s Wharf 57

1

0

0

7/28/2021 Newagen Inn
Coveside
7/28/2021 Restaurant

289

3

3

2

32

6

0

0

Table 3.6: A comparison of generalized linear models with negative binomial
distributions explaining only young-of-the-year lobster settlers captured by the
American Lobster Settlement Index in Rhode Island. Preferable models were selected
based on AIC values as well as variable significance and Gaussian distribution of
residuals. Analysis was done using the MASS package in R.
Model
1
2
3
4
5
6

Model Variables
Yearly Rhode Island Lobster
Landings
Total Yearly Lobsters at Fox
Island
Lobsters Caught by Federal Trawl
Survey in Fall
Total Yearly Scup at Fox Island
NAO
Fox Island Avg Bottom
Temperature
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Z value
2.176

Pr(>|z|)
0.0296

AIC
43.985

∆ AIC
0

1.902

0.05721 45.774

1.789

1.236

0.21634 47.993

4.008

-0.959
0.949
0.484

0.337
48.355
0.34283 48.478
0.629
49.157

4.37
4.493
5.172

Figures

Figure 3.1: Lobster larvae sampling locations in Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island.
GSO Dock and Fort Wetherill were light trap locations, while Castle Hill, West Passage,
and Stations 2 and 4 were net tow locations.

Figure 3.2: Light trap sampling locations near Boothbay Harbor, Maine.
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Figure 3.3: Change point analysis indicates that lobsters declined first in coastal
regions (indicated by federal trawl indices and landings data), followed by a decline
in Young-of-the-Year lobster settlers along the coast (American Lobster Settlement
Index), and finally the number of lobsters caught in the Narragansett Bay by the
GSO Fish Trawl Survey. Circles indicate groups of lobsters indicated throughout the
manuscript (coastal lobsters, coastal settlement, and in-Bay lobsters). Arrow and black
years represent the years indicated by change point analysis for the decline in each group
of lobsters, which started earliest near the shelf and moved inland. Change point analysis
was performed using the segclust2d package in R.
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Figure 3.4: Federal trawl indices for southern New England indicate a decline in
lobsters in 2001. Indices provided and calculated by Atlantic State Marine Fisheries
Commission (Celestino et al., 2020). Analysis was performed with segclust2d package in
R.
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Figure 3.5: Log of lobster landings in Rhode Island (by pound) declined in 2007.
Landings data from NOAA. Analysis was performed with segclust2d package in R.
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Figure 3.6: Young-of-the-year settlement indices from the American Lobster
Settlement Index in Rhode Island declined in 2007. Data is collected in late
August/early September at 6 different stations in Rhode Island. Analysis was performed
with segclust2d package in R.
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Figure 3.7: Log transformed monthly average counts of cancer crabs and lobsters
caught at Fox Island in the GSO fish trawl survey declined in late 2010. Analysis was
performed with segclust2d package in R.
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Figure 3.8: Log transformed monthly average counts of lobsters caught at Fox
Island in the GSO fish trawl survey indicates a shift in population around 2000 as
well as 2010, although the difference between mean catch during the 90s and early
2000s is not statistically significant. Analysis was performed with segclust2d package in
R. Lavielle’s method indicated 3 total time periods were optimal.
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Figure 3.9: Lobsters caught by the Federal Trawl Survey in Management Area 2
were concentrated more inshore in the 1990s and early 2000s compared to other
decades. Data is from NOAA Federal Trawl Surveys during fall. Each point represents
the center of gravity for one year based on the number of lobsters caught by the survey.
Figure created by Dr. Joseph Langan.
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